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The January, 196r issue of Por.rrrcer, Arrerns is number one of the
fortieth volume of this Marxist-J-eninist magazine. These have been forty
stormy and difficult and glorious years. Through those years, here in the
heartland of imperialism's main fortress, this magazine has kept unfurled
the banner of Marxist-Leninist theory and analysis.
Our purpose is to keep that banner flying-for another {orty years and
forty times forty. This magazine's circulation and influence is growing,
but it still reaches only a fraction of its potential audience. We want to
expand, to advertise, to fight for more readers; and despite fantastic increases in costs, we have not increased the price of this magazine and we do
not want to in the future. But to hold the price line, and to grow in readers we need financial assistance.

In forty years of publication history, this is the first time that Por-r,rcnr.
Arrarns has appealed to its readership for money. We do this now because
the opportunities for expansion were never better than at this moment and
because the duty to reach out with the illumination of Marxism-Leninism
here in the United States was never so urgent as it is today. With five
thousand dollars from our readers we rviil be able to continue publication
with no increase in price and we will be able to expand our promotional
activities and ..o-without question-considerably enlarge our circle of readers. Please help; please give as much as vou can spare to Por.rrrcer. Arrerm.
Thank you.
The Editor.

Editor: HERBERT APTHEKERi Arsociaie Editor: HYMAN LUMER
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Representatiaes of 8r Com.tnunist and Worfters' Parties consulted together lor an ertend.ed pcriod ol time in Nouembet, ry6o. On December 5, 196o, these Parties unanimoasly adopted a Sraternent; this historic
docament is pinted in full in the lollowing pages in an aathorized translation.-The Editor.
Reprssentatives of the Communist and Workers' Parties have discussed
at this Meeting urgcnt problems of the present international situation and of
the further struggle for peace, national independence, democrary and socialism..
The Meeting has shown unity of views among the participants on the issues
discussed. The Communist and Workers' Parties have unanimously reaffirmed
their allegiance to the Declaration and Peace Manifesto adopted in r9r57. These
program documents o[ creative Marxism-Ixninism determined the fundamental
positions of the international Communist movement on the more important issues

of our time and contributed in great measure toward uniting thc efiorts of the
Communist and Workers' Parties in the struggle to achieve common goals.
They remain the banner and guide to action for the whole of the international,
Communist movement.

The course of cvents in the past three years has demonstrated the correctness

of the analysis of the international situation and the oudook for world devclop"

ment as given in the Declaration and Pcace Manifestq and the great scientific.
force and eflcctivc role of crcativc Marxism-Leninism.
Thc chiel result of these years is the rapid growth of the might and inter^
national inlluence ol the uorld socialist systettr, the aigorous yoccss of disintcgr*
tion ol thc colonial sysrctn undcr thc impact of the national-liberation mwefierrt,.
thc intcnsification of class struggles in the capinlist woild, and the continacil
decline and decay of thc world caiptalist system, The superiority ol thc forces
of socialism ot)er those of imperialism, of the lorccs of ?eoce oaer those ol war,
is bccoming coer trrorc marftcd in the anild arcna.

is intent on maintaining its positions,,
to prolong the cold war and aggravate it to the
utmost, and persists in preparing a new world war. This situation demands.
ever closer joint efiorts and resolute actions on the part of the socialist countries,
the international working clas, the national anti-imperialist moyement, all peaceloving countries and all peace cJrampions, to prevcot war.and assufe a peaccful
lifc for ptoplc. It dernands the funher consolidation of: all revolutionary forces
Nevertheless, imperialism, which

sabotagcs disarmament, seeks

Rc-cntered. as. sccond class marrcr lanuoy 4, tg45, at thc Post Offic at Nctu Yorft, N, Y.,
unilcr thc Act ol Much 3, fi79. POUTICAL AFFAIRS is pablishcil monthly by Ncu Ccntarg
Publishers, lnc., at 832 Broadany, New Yorft 3, N. Y. to athom subsctiptions, paymcats anil
orrcspondcnce shoalil bc sent. Subsctipiol rdrci $4.oo a teo; $z.oo lot sir months; lorcign
and Canarla, $4.75 a yeor. Singlc copies 3, ccrrts.
PRTNTED rN u,s,A.
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against impcrialism,

for national

independence, and

for

Our time, whooe main cotrtent is the transition from capitalism to socialism
initiated by the Great Octobcr Socialist Revolution, is a time of struggle between
the two opposing social systems, a time

of

socialist revolutions and national-

the-working class and plundcring largc sections of the population.
exploiting
But no mattcr what methods it resorts to, thc monopoly bourgeoisie cannot

t

rescuc capitalism. Thc intcrcsts of a handfirl of monopolies- arc in irrecon'
cilablc conuadiction to the intcrests of the cntirc nation. Thc dass and national
antagonisms, and the internal and extcrnal contradiction_s-of capitalist _1gciclyr
havJ sharpencd grcady. Attcmpts to pJop thc dccayed pillars of capitalism by

militariun- arc aggravating these contradictions still further.
Nevcr has thi conflict bctwcen thc productivc forces and relations of pro
duction in the capitalist countries bcen so acute. Capitalism impedes more and
morc the usc of-the achievements of modern science and tcchnology in thc
interests of social progrcss. It turns the discovcries of human g:enius against
mankind itsclf by converting them into formidable means of destructive warfar*-{he instability of capitalist cconomy is growing. Although production in somc
rcapitalist countrils is incrcasing to sorne degree or othcr, the contradictions of
as well as international
, cafitalism are becoming mori acute on a national

'r.il..
,l

'

and spiritual requirements are increasingly satisfied. The time is not far ofi

'

when iocialism's ihare of world production will be greater than that of capitalism.
Capitalism will be defeatod in thc decisive sphcre of human endeavor, the
soherc of matcrial production.
-ftt consolidatioir and devcloporent of the socialist system exert an everincreasing influence on the struggle of the peoples in the capitalist countties. By
the forcd of iq example, tlrc wodd socialist system is revolutionizing the
in the capitalist countries; it is inspiring thern
rhink@c
to fighi against capitaliim,- and is gready facilitating that 6ght. In- the
capitalist countries the forces fighting for peace and national independence
ant for the triumph of dernocracy and the victory of socialism, are gaining in
'numbers and strength.
'' The world capitilist systern is going through an intense Process of disintegfra'
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tion and decay. Its contradictions havc accclcrated thc dcvclopment 9f monopoly
capitalism into state-monopoly capitalir*. 9y tightening the monopolies' grip on
the lifc of thc nation, statc-monopoly capitalism closely combines the power of the
monopolies with that of the statc with the aim of saving the capitalist systef,n
and increasing the profits of thc impcrialist botrrgeoisic to the utmost by

socialism.

liberation iCvolutions, a time of the breakdown of imperialism, of the aholition
of the colonial system, a time of uansition of more peoples to the socialist path,
of the triumph of socialism and communism on a world-wide scale.
It k the fircipal characteristic ol our timc that the world sociali* system
'is kcoming the dccisiac lactor in the dcttclopment ol socicty.
Thc str-ngth and invincibility of socialism have bcen demonstrated in receat
docades in tiianic battles between the new and old worlds. Attempts by the
imperialists and their shock force-fascism-to check the course of historical
development by force of arms endcd in failure. Imperialism proved powerless
to stop the socialist revolutions in Europc and Asia. Socialism becamc a world
system. The imperialists tried to hamper the economic progresl of the socialist
countries, but their schemes were foilod. The imperialists did all in their power
to preserve the system of colonial slavery, but that systeq is falling-apart.
As ihc world socialist system grows stronger, the international situation changes
more and morc in favor of thc peoples fighting for independence, democracv
and social prosr6s
Today ii ii the woild socialist system and the forces fighting ogoinst
imperialism, lor a socialist tansformation ol society, thot detcrmine the moin
'corrterrt, main trenil and main feotures ol the histoical ileuelopment of socicty.
Whotcret cfforr impcriolism maftes, it conno, sto? the adaance of history. A
rcliable basis has bein prwided for lurther decisiue aictories for socialism. The
completc tiumph ol soiialism is ineuitable.
Thc couscrcf{oc*r-a-f"welffient pioves right I*nin's prediction that the
ffiiries of victorious socialism *orid inflrre*e the development of world
revolution chiefy by their economic construction. Socialism has made_ gnplecedented construttivc progress in production, science and technology and in the
establishmcnt of a niw, frec community of pcople, in which their materful

8I

"

'

Sorrr. capitalist c-ountrics are faced with the threat of new economic
upheavals while still grappling with the conscquenccs of the recent economic
.iirir. Th. anarchical nature of capitalist production is becoming more marked.
Capitalist concentration is asuming unproccdented dimensions, and monopoly
profits and superprofits are growing. Monopoly capital has greatl.Y lnlsnsilcd
ihe exploitation of the working class in new forms-, above all through intensification oi labor. Automation and "rationalization" under capitalisrn bring the
working pcople further calamities.. Only b.f a stubborn struggle has. the.workigs

in-s6mi countries succeeded in winning a number of its presing demands.
In many capitalist countries, however, thc- sUndard of life is still bclow- Pr:4l'af.
Despirc thc promises made by the bourgeoisie, full cmploymg.nt ryaI provided only
in iomc of the capitalist countries, and only temporarily. Thc domination
of the monopolies is causing increasing harm to the interests of the broad
peasant marr& and large seciions of -thi small and middle bourgeoisie. In thc
iapitalist countries, including some of thc morc developed, economically undcrdcvclopcd areas still exist whcrc the povcrty of the masses is appalling, .and
i
, thesc,'moreovcr,
contiorrc to c:rpead.
"*?r,"*';;;'';;;;;i;-';i;I;
tir. lics which bourgeois ideologists ant
revisionists spread to t[e effoct that modern- llpitalism has.- become "pcoplc's
capitalism," ihat it has established a so-called 'welfarc statc" capa.ble of over.*rring the anarchy of production and economic crisis and assuring well-being
for all-working pcople.
Thc unevci'ot?r" of devdopmcnt of capitalism is continuously changing
the balance of forces bctwccn the-imperialist countrics. The narrower the sphere
of imperialist domination, the stronger the antagonisms between the impcriali*
claSs
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powers. The problem of markets has become more acute than cver. The new
inter-state organizations which are established under the slogan of "integrarion"
actually lead to increased antagonisms and struggle between the imperialist
cgunlries. They arc new forms of division of the wodd capitalist market among
thc biggcst capiulist combines, of penctration by stronger imperialist states
the cconomy of their wcaker partn
of-'TfiEffifl
of capitalism is particularry marked in the United brates of
America, the chieJ imperialist country of today. U.S. monopoly capital is clearly
unablc to use all the productive forces ar its command. The iichest of thl
dcveloped capitalist countrie$ of the world-thc United States of Americathas bccome a land of especially big chronic unemploymcnt. Increasing undericapacity opcration in industry
_has bccomc permanent in that country. Despite
the chormous inciease in military appropiiations, which is achievld ar rhe
expe-nse. of the standard of life of the working people, the rate of growth of
p_roduction has bcen declining in the post-war ycars and has bcen baiely abovc
t\c growth of population. Ovcr-production criies have become more fiequent.
The most developed capitalist country has become a counrry of the -most
{lstortcd, militarizcd egogomy. More than any other capitalist country, the
t United States drains Asia, and especially Lalin Amerrca, of their riches,
holding up their
U.S.
list penetration into Africa is increasing.

u.s. ;

?*-iqrcrn

-to

a

ti o n al rJplgt

t

*-

resorting chicfly
'ihei
the
-policy of military biocs and economic "aid."
violatc the sovcreignty of developed capitalist countries as well. The dominanl
monopoly bourgeoisie in the more developed capitalist counrries, which has
alliod itsetf -with U.S. imperialism, sacrifices the s-overeignty of their countries,
Ignint with support from _ the US imperialists to ciush the revolutionary
Iiberation forces, dcprive the working people of democratic freedoms ani
impede thc struggle of the masses for social progress. u.s. imperialism involves
those countries in the arms race, in a policy of preparing , nirv war of aggression and carrylng on subversive activities against socialisi and neutral .ooiirier.
. T\e.pill.ars of the capitalist system havi become so decayed that the ruling
imperialist- bourgeoisie in many countries can no longer reiist on its own thl
{orces.o-f democracy gr-rd progle.ss _which are gaining in scope and strength. The
imperialism form military-trolitical alliances under-u.s. leadership to"fight in
common
the socialist camp and to strangle the natiolnal-libeiation,
-against working<lass and socialist movements. Internationil deuelopments in rccent
!c_a!s. haoc fuyaklcd ryolly new prools ol the lact that U.S. imperialism is the
chicf balwaft of woild reoct;oi and an internarional gendarme, that it has
become an ene?ny of the p;coples ol the whole world.
system of military blocs,set up by the United States is being weakened
.bothItr"
by the strugglc going on between their members and as a rlsult of the
struggle which the people are waging for the abolition of these blocs. The
u.s. imperialists scek to strengthen aggressive blocs, which causes increased
resistance on the part of the people. The unitod states remains the main
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egonomig financial and military force of modern impcrialism, although its
share in capitalist econo_my is diminishing. The British ind French impeiialists
are making stubborn efforts to uphold their positions, The monopolies-of West
Germany- and Jap_an, which have recovercd their might and which arc closely
linked with the U.S. monopolies, are stcpping up expansion. The West German
monopolies, in pursuing their imperialist policy, seek more and morc to

exploit the undcrdevelopod countries.
. The peoples are rising with growing determination to fight impcrialism.
A- great strugglc is getling under way berween the forces of libor and capital,
of democracy and .reaction, of freedom and colonialism. The victory of th.
gop-ular. revofution in Cuba has
a splendid example for the peoples of
-indep
Latin America. An anti<olonial-become
movement for freedom and national
cndence is expanding irresistibly in Africa. The anti-imperialist nation"l
rising in Iraq has been crowned with slrccess. A powerful movcment of "itfie
people
the Japaner"--u.S. military alliance, for peace, democracy and
-against
national independence, is under way in ]apan. Vigorous actions by the masscs
in Italy in dcfence -of democracy show the militant risolve of the woiking p€oplc.
The sjruggle for democrary, against thc reactionary regime of persona.[ -power,
is gathering momentum in France. There have been 6ig working<lass itrikci

.

in-the U.S.A., Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, India, Britain,-Canada, Belgium and
gther capitalist countries. The actions of the Negro people in the uniled States
for their fundamental rights-are assuming a masi chiraiter. There is a growing
dcsire to unite the national forces against the fascist dictatorships in Spaii
q1d Portugal, and the democratic movement is gaining strengh in Gricce.
Tyrannical military regimes have been overthrown in Colombia ind Venezuela,
a blow has been dealt to frankly pro-American puppet governments in South
Kolea and Turkey. A national-democratic movement, directed against the

U.S, imperialists and their flunkeys, is developing in South Vieinam and
Laoi. The Indonesian people are doing away wiih ihe economic positions the
imperialists still retain in that counrry, particularly the positions held by the
Dutch colonialists. The mass movement in defence of peice is gaining giound
in all continents. All this is graphic evidence that the tide of "anti-irifrialist,
national-liberation, anti-war and class struggles is rising ever higher.
A ncw stage has begun in the deuelopment of the general crisis ol capitalism.
This is shown by the triumph of socialism in a large group of European and
Asian countries embracing one-third of mankind, the powerful growth of the
fo-rces fighting for socialism throughout the world and the steady weakening

of the imperialists'

positions in the economic compctition with socialism;
the tremendous new upsurge of the national-liberation struggle and the mounting disintegration of the colonial system; the growing instability of the
entire world economic systcm of capitalism; the sharpening contradictions of
capitalism resulting from the growth of state-monopoly capitalism and militarism;
the incrcasing contradictions between monopolies and the interests of thb
nation as a whole; the curtailment of bourgeois democracy and the tendency
to adopt autocratic and fascist methods of governmentl and a profound crisii
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in bourgeois politics and idcology. This stage is distinguished by the fact that
it has set in not as a result of the world war, but in thc conditions of competition and struggle betwecn the two systems, an increasing change in the balance

German Democratic Republic, the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, China,
the Korean People's Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Poland, Rumania and the
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, which, together with the great Sovict LJnion,
form the mighty socialist camp, have within a historically short period made

6

of fcirces in favor of socialism, and a marked aggravation of all the contradictions
of imperialism. [t has taken placc at a time when a successful suuggle by the
pcaceJoving forces to bring about and promote pcaceful co-existence has
prevented the impcridists from undermining world peace by their aggressive
acdons, and in an atmosphere of growing struggle by the broad masses of the
people for democracy, national liberation and socialism.
All the revolutionary forces are rallying against imperialist oppression and
exploitation. The peoples who are building socialism and communism, thc
ievolutionary movement of the working class in the capitalist countries, the
national-liberation struggle of the oppressed peoples and the general democratic
movement-these great forces of our time are merging into one powerful
current that undermincs and dcstroys the world impcrialist system. The central
factors of our day are the international working class and its chief creation, the
world socialist system. They are an earnest of victory in the struggle for peace,
democracy, national liberation, socialism and human progress.

A new stage hos begun il thc deaelopmcnt of the woild socialk, system,
The Soaiet Union is succcsslully catying on the full-scde constructiofl of a
communist society, Othcr coantrics of thc suialkt carnp are successlully laytng
thc foundotions ol socialistn, ond some of thcm hate alrcody crrtclcd lhe paioil
of construction of a deueloped socialist socicty.
The socialist system as a whole has scorcd decisive victories. These victories
signify the triumph of Marxism-Lcninism; they show clearly to all thc pcoplcs
who are under the domination of capital that a society based on this science
olrcns up immense opportunitics for thc fullest development of economy and
culture, for the provision of a high standard of living and a pcaccful and
happy lifc for people.
The Soviet _ paople, succcssfully carrying out the Seven-Year Economic
Dcvelopment Plan, are rapidly building up a material and technical basis for
communism. Soviet science has ushcred in what is virtually a new era in the
devclopment of world civilization; it has initiated the explorition of outer spacc,
furnishing impressive evidence of the economic and technical might of the
socialist camp.

trail to commfihism foi all mankind.
a trail_.lqlomm[nism

It is the most striking"struggle
example
the world in their

and most

for

peace,

democratic freedoms, national independence and social progress.
The people's revolution in China dealt a crushing blow at the positions of
impcrialism in Asia and contributod in great measure to the balance of the
world forces changing in favor of socialism. By giving a further porrerful
impctus to the national-liberation movement, it exerted tremcndous influence
on-g[re peoples, especially those of Asia, Africa and Latin Amcrica.

, The

pcople's democratic republics

of

Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, thc

remarkable progress in socialist construction.
People's government in these countries has proved

,

its unshakable solidity.

Socialisi relations of production predominate in the national oconomyl the
exploitation of man by man has been abolished forever, or is being abolished.
T6. ,o.."r, of the folcy of socialist industrialization has led -to a great
economic upsurge in the socialist countries, which are developing their economy
much faster than the capitalist countries. AII these countries have establishcd
a developed industry; agrarian in the past, they have become, or are becoming, '
industrial-agrarian countries.
have
solved,
or
harrc
bccn
years
the
People's
Democracies
recent
all
Jn
successfully solving, the most difficult problem of socialist construction, that
of transferring the peasantry, on a voluntary basis, from the road of small private
farming to the road of large-scale co-operativc farming on socialist lines. knin's
co-operative plan has proved its great vitality both for countries where the
peasints' attachment to private land ownership was a long-standing tradition
and for countries that have recently put an end to feudal relations. The fraternal
alliance of workers and peasants, which is led by the working class, and the
maintenance and consolidation of which is, as Lenin taught, a supreme principle
of the dictatorship of the proletariat, has grown stronger. In the course of
socialist construction this alliance of two classes of working people, which consdtutes the political foundation of the socialist system, develops continuousllt
and further strengthens people's rule under the leadership of the working
class and promotes the socialist reorganization of agriculture in accordance
wigh thc I-eninist principle of voluntary ccoperation of the peasantry.
Historic changei have taken place in the social structure of society. The
classes of landlords and capitalists no longer exist in the People's Democracies.
The working class has become the main force of societyl its rinks are growingl
its political ionsciousness and maturity have increased. Socialism has delivered
the peasantry from age-long poverty and has made it an active force in social
progress. A' new, socialisi intelligintsia, fesh of the flesh of the working
-pcopte,
is arising. All citizens have free access to knowledge and culture. Socialisrn- has thus created not only political but material conditions for the cultural
development of society, for the all-round and complete development of the gifts
and abilities of man.'The standard of life of the people is improving steadily
thanks to economic progrcss.

'adfrrrce of the working people of all nationalities "[ras
unbreakable
formed and has been consolidated in multi-national socialist states. The triumph
of Marxist-kninist national policy in the socialist counries, genuine equality of
nationalities, and their econbmic and cultural Progress serve as an inspiring
example for the peoples fighting against national oppression.
In the People's Democracies, socialist ideology has achieved notable successcs

-An
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in its struggle against bourgeois ideology. It-is

the comflfrc

EmancipatiJn

a long struggle

of the minds of

people

that.will go on until

from the survivals of

bourgeois ideology.

potiticd unity of soci€ty, w.licfr fol the first time in
history has codie into cxistencc and firmly established itself in the Soviet
Union, is growing now in thc other socialist countries as well. This makes
it posible t6 use tlie creativc energy of frec workers most effectively.for promoting
thi growth of the productive foiccs and th9 prosperity of socialist society.
$cialist society is improving steadily and becoming more and more mature;
.dav after dav it sives- rise io a Communist attitude to labor and other
ele'ments of thc futire Communist socicty. The methods of socialist economic
TYhe moral

iha

managcment and economic planning are steadily improving. Socialist democracy
contin:ucs to develop; the masses ire playing an increasing role in directing

economic and cultural dcvelopment; cirtain functions

of the state are being

to public organizations.
gradually
" Todiy ransferred
,he rcsrorarion- ol capitilism has bcen made socially anil cconomically
impossiilc flot oflly in the Soiiet Union, but it the othcr socialis, cout ries as
*til. Th, combinid forces ol the socialist camp reliably safeguard euery socialist
aountry agoinst ettffoachnet ts by impcrialkt reaction. Thus_ the rallying ol thc
socialiit itates ia ote cam? a?rd thc growing unity and aeadily inctcasing
strength of this camp ensurc cotnPlere aiAory for socialism within the entirc

-

systcfn.

Thanks to the heroic effort of the working class and the peasantry and to the
'Workers' Parties, most favorable
trcmendous work of the Communist and
the past- years for the furthcr
provide'd
in
been
have
obiective opportunities
raiid devclblmcnt of the productivC forces, for gaining the maximum time and
ac-hieving victory for the-socidist countries in peaceful economic competition
with capitalism. The Marxist-kninist Parties. heading the_ socialist countries
considei it their duty to make proper use of these opportunities.
Having achieved maior victories and withstood serious tests, the Communist
Parties have gained ample and varied expcrience in directing socialist construction. The sociilist countiies and the socialist camp as a whole owe their achicvements to the proper application of the general obiective laws.governing socialist
construction, witfi duc iegard to the historical peculiarities of each country and
to the interests of the entirc socialist system; they owe them to the efforts of the
peoples of those countries, to their close {raternal co-operation and mutual internationalist assistance, and above all, to the fraternal, internationalistic assistance

from the Soviet Union.
The cxpcriencc of development of the socialist countries is added evidencc
that mutual assistance and support, and utilization of all the advantages of unity
and solidarity among the countries of the socialist camp, arc a primary internationat condition for their achievements and successes. Imperialist, renegade
and revisionist hopes of a split within the socialist camp are built on sand
and doomed to failure, All the socialist countries cherish the unity of thc
socialist camp like the apple of their eye.

The world economic system of socialism is united by common socialist rcla.
tions of production and
socialism.

Its

ii

developing

in

accordance

with the economic laws of

successful developmeni requires consistent application,

in

socialist

construction, of the law of plannod, proportionatc developmentl encouragcment
of the creative initiative of the pcoplel iontinuous improvement of the system
of international division of labor through the co-ordination of national economic
plans, specialization and co-operation in production within the world socialist
iyrt"* on thc basis of voluntary participation, mutual bencfit and vigorous
improvement of the scientific and iechnological staadard. -It rcquires study of
coliective expcriencel extended co-operation and fraternal mutual assistance;
gradual eliminationr'along these lincs, of historical difierences in the levels of
iconomic development, and the provision of a material basis for a more or-less
simultaneous transition of all the peoples of the socialist system to communism.
Socialist construction in the vaiious countries is a source of collective expcrience for the socialist camp as a whole. A thorough study of this experiencc by-thc
{raternal parties, and itiproper utilization and elaboration with due regard to

spccific conditionr and national peculiarities are an immutable law of the
socialist country.
developmcnt
-- ili;;;pi"gof every
i"i".itirl "nd agti.rlltural production in their countries at a
high ratc in keeping with thc possibilities they have, thc Communist and

Wirkers' Parties of ihe socialist countries consider it their internationalist duty
ro make fr:ll use of all the advantages of the socialist systexrt and the internal
resources of every country to carry out, by joint efiort and as speodily as
possible, thc historic task of surpasiing the world capitalist system in overall
industrial and agricultural produition and then outstrip the cconomically most
developcd capitalist countrG in per capita output and in the standard of living.
To carry out this ask, it is-necesiary steadily-to-improve- political and
economii work, continuously to improve the methods of economic managemcnt
and to run the socidist economy ilong scientific lines. This calls for higher
productivity of labor to be_ achieved throrrgh continuous technical Progl9ss,
iconomic planning, strict obscrvance of the Lcninist principle o-f proliding
material inientivcs and moral stimuli to work for the good of society by heightcn-

ing the political consciousness of the people, and for control over thc measure
of labor and consumPtion.
To provide a material basis for the transition of the socidist countries to
it is indispensable to achieve a hlgh level of production through
"o-rrrrriirttr,
the use of the latest techniques, electrification of the national economy, and
mechanization and automation of production, without which it is impossible to
provide the abundance of consumer goods required by a communist society. On
this basis, it is necessary to develop communist social relations, vigorously promote the political consciousness of the people and educate the members of the
ncw, communist

societY.

The socialist camp' is a socid, coonomic and politicd community of frcc
and sovereign peoples unitsd by the close bonds of international socialist
solidarity, by common interests and objectives, and following the path of
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It is

an inviolable law of the mutual relations
bctween socialist countries strictly to adhere to the principles of MarxismLeninism and socialist internationalism. Every country in the socialist camp
is ensured genuinely equal rights and independence. Guidod by the principles
of complete equality, mutual advantage and comradely mutual assistance, thc
socialist states improve their all-round economic, political and cultural cooperation, which meets both the interests of each socialist country and those of
socialism and communisrn.

the socialist camp as a whole.
One of the greatest achievements of the world socialist system is the practical
confirmation of the Marxist-kninist thesis that national antagonisms diminish
with the decline of class antagonisms. In contrast to the laws of the capitalist
system, which is characterized by antagonistic contradictions between classes,
nations and states leading to armed conficts, there are no objective causes in the
nature of the socialist system for contradictions and conficts between the peoples
and states belonging to it. Its development leads to greater unity among the
states and nations and to the consolidation of all the forms of co-opcration
bctween them. Under socialism, the development of national economy, culture
and statehood goes hand in hand with the strengthening and developmcnt of the
entire world socialist system, and with an ever greater consolidation of the unity
of nations. Thb interests of the socialist system as a whole and national
interests are harmoniously combined. It is on this basis that the moral and
political unity of all the peoples of the great socialist community has arisen and
has been growing. Fraternal friendship and mutual assistance of peoples, born
of the socialist system, have superseded the political isolation and national egoism

typical of capitalism.
The common interests of the peoples of the socialist countries and the intercsts
of peace and socialism demand the proper combination of the principlcs of
socialist internationalism and socialist patriotism in politics. Every Communist
Party which has become t'he ruling party in the state, bears historical rcsponsibility for the destinies of both its country and the cntire socialist camp.
The Declaration of. ryg7 points out quite correcdy that undue emphasis on
the role of national peCuliarlties and departure from the universal-truth of
Marxism-Leninism regarding the socialist revolution and socialist construction
preiudice thc common cause of socialism. The Declaration also states quitc
correcdy that Marxism-Irninism demands creative application of the gcncral
principles of socialist revolution and socialist construction depcnding on thc
spccific historical conditions in the country concernid, and docs not pcrmit of a
mechanical copying of the policies and tactics of the Communist Parties of other
countries. Disregard of national peculiarities may lead the party of the proletariat
to being isolated from reality, from the masses, and many injure the socialist
cause.

Manifestations of nationalism and national narrow-mindedness do not disap
pear automatically with the establishment of thi socialist system. If fraternal rclitions and friendship between the socialist countries are to be strengthened, it iq
neccssary that the Communist and Workers'Parties pursue a Marxist-Leninist in-
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tcrnationalist policy, that all working pcllle be educated in a-spirit.of internationalism and'patriotism, and that a resolute struggle be waged to eliminate the
survivals of bourgeois nationalism and chauvinism.
The Communlst ond Worfters' Partics tirclcssly eilucatc the wor\ing pcoplc
ia thc spirit ol sociolist inttnationalism aad intolaancc ol all manife_sutions-

ol

natioialism' anil chouuinism. Soliil qnity

ol the Communkl a( Wq\crl

Parties and o,f thc peoples ol the socialist countries, and. theit loyalty to Marx'
ism-Leninism are the main soarcc ol the stcngth ond inaincibility ol each so'
cialist country and thc socialkt carn? 4s d wholc.
In blazing a trail to cornmunism, the peoplcs of the socialist countries arc
creating , pritotyp" of a new society for all mankind. Thc y"*i"g fflnb oq
following ihe constructive cflort of the builders of
the caf,italist *oild
"re with kEcn intcrest. This makes the Marxist-Lcninist
socialisin and communism
Parties and the pcoples of the socialist countries accountable to the intcrnational
*orkirrg*l"s *ir.-.nt for the suocessful building of socialism ald-communism.
ThJ Communist and Workers' Parties see it as their task indcfatigably to
strengthen the great socialist community of nations, whose international role in
and Influence upon the course of world events are growing from year to yea-r:
Thc time has come when the socialist states haue, by fotming a utoild

tystctn, become an intilrrorional lorce exertilg a powcttul influe_yce-on uorld
dcuelopment. Thcre orc nou real oPpotrun;t;es of solaing cardinol yoblcmsol modcrn times in a fleta way, itt thc interes, ol peace, democtacy and
socialism,

peace is the mgst burning problem-of our time.
constant companion of capitalism. The system of exploitation
of man by man and the system of extermination of pgn I man are two
aspccts of ihe capitalist system. Imperialism has already inflicted two dcvastating
world wars on mankind and now threatens to plunge it into an even more
tcrriblc catastroplg. Monstrous means of mass annihilation and destruction have
been devcloped-which, if uscd in a new war, c:ln cause unhcard'of dcstruction
to entire countries and reducc key ccnters of world indusuy and culture to
ruins. Such a war would bring death and sufiering to hundreds of millions of
pcoplc, among them peoplc in countries not involved in it. Imperialism spclls
to the whole of mankind.
[rave
- Thcdanger
pcoples must now be more vigilant than ever. As long as imperialism
exists the-re will be soil for wars of aggression.
Thc peoples ol all countrics ftiow rtat the danger ol a new uoild uor
*ill pcikti. US. impaialkm is the main forcc ol aggrcssion ond ats,
Irc policy embodics the ideology of militant reaction. The U.S. imperialists, togetlicr uiith the impcrialists of Britain, France and West Gcrmany, have drawn
many countries into NATO, CENTO, SEATO and other military blocs under
the guisc of combating the "communist menace"; it has enmeshed the so<allcd
"frc- wodd,' that is, capitalist countries which depend on them, in a network
of military bases spcarheaded 6rst and foremost against the socialist countricc.
The cxistcnce of these blocs and barcs endangcrs univcrsal peace and security and

problem of war and
The -is

War

a

T2
qot only

the sovereignty but also imperils the very life of
thosc countries which put their territory at the disposal bf the U.S. militarists.
The impcrialist forcEs of the U.S.A., ilritain and France have made a criminal
deal with West-German imperialism. In West Germann militarism has been
revivcd and the restoration is bcilg pushed ahead of a vast regular army
encroaches- upon

under the command of Hider gencrals, which the U.S. imperialists arc equippin!

with nudcar and rocke weapons and other modern means of mass anniirila-tion,
a fact which draws emphatic protests from the peace-loving peoplcs. Military
bascs are bcing provided for this aggressive army in France ind o her Wesi-

European countries. The threat to peace and the sccurity of thc European nations
from-West-German imperialism, is increasing. The Wcst4erman revenge-seekers
openly declare thcir intention to rcvise the borders established after the Second
World War. Like the Hitler clique in its dan thc West-German militarists arc
pr,eparigg war against the socialist and other countries of Europe, and strive to
efiect their own aggressive plans. West Bedin has bccn transfoimed into a seat
of international provocation. The Bonn statc has bccome the chicf enemy of
peaceful cocxistenccr_ disarmament and relaxation of tension in Europe.
. Thg aggressive plans of the West4erman impcrialists must be opiosed by
thc utritcd- might of all the peaceJoving countricl and nations of Euiope. An
e_specially b_ig part in thc struggle against the aggrcssive designs of the WestGcrman.militarists- is pl"l{- by the Gcrman Democratic Repu6lic. The Mecting
regards it as the duty of all the countries of the socialist camp and of all thI
peace-loving
to dcfend the German Democratic Republic-the ourposr
.peo-p_les
of socialism in western Europe and the true cxpression of tlie peace aspirations
of the German nation.
_ Th" U.S. imperialists_ are also busy reviving the hotbed of war in the Far
East. Trampling upo-n the national independelnce of the fapanesc people and
-re"*iorr"ry
contrary . to- their will, they have, in collusion with the lapanese
ruling .circles, impo.sed ]rpol I.apan 3 ney military treaty which pursues
aggressive aims against the soviet rJnion, the chinese Peopie's Repubiic and
9th9r peace- lqrigg countries. The U.S. invaders have occupied thi island of
Taiwanr-which belongs to the Chinesc People's Republic,'and South Korea
and are interfering more and more in the affairs of south viet-Nam; they have
turncd them into hotbeds of .dangerous military provocations ani gamblcs.
Threatening cuba with aggre-ssion and interfering d the afiairs of the"peop:les
of Latin America, Africa-and the Middle East, ihe u.s. imperialists strive to
crcate new seats of war
-in difierent parts of the world. They use such forms
of regional alliance as, for
example, ihe organization of Arirerican states, to
retain their economic and politicai control
to involve the peoples of Latin

America

in the realization of their

"rid schemes.
aggressive

. fr: u's. iTperialists have set up il',uge
its reduction. The imperialists
!y
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war machinery and refuse to allow
frusirate al-l constructive disarmament proposals
the soviet union and other peaceful
The arms race is goi"g
^countries.

stockpiles of nuclear rreapons.ari becoming dangerously rarge. Defyini protests
"".
from their own people and the pcoples oI othe"r .ou.,l.i.riparticrilar.iy'in thc

r3

African continent, the French ruling circles are testing and manufacturing
atomic weapoos. The U.S. militarists are preparing to resume disastrous atomic
tests; militaiy provocations that threaten serious international conficts continue.
The U.S.- ruling circles have wrecked the Paris meeting of the Heads ot
Government of the four Great Powers by their policy of provocations aod
aggressive acts, and have set out to increase international tension and aggravate
the cold war. The war menace has grown.
The imperialist provocations against peace have aroused the indignation

and resistancc of thc peoples. U.S. imperialism has exposed itself still more
and its in0uence in the wodd has sustained fresh and telling blows.
The aggressive natrue of imperialism has not changed. But real forces
have appeared that arc capable of foiling its plans of aggression. War is not
{atally inevitable. Had the imperialists bcen able to do what they wanted,
they would already have plunged mankind into the abyss of the calamities and
hoirors of a new world war. But the timc is past when the imperialists could
decide at will whcther there should or should not be war. More than once

in the past years the impcrialists havc brought mankind to the brink of world
catastrophe by starting local wars. The resolute stand of the Soviet Union, of
the other socialist states and of all thc peace{ul forces put an cnd to the AngloFranco-Israeli intervention in Egypt, and averted a military invasion of Syria,
Iraq and some other countries by the imperialists. The heroic pcople of Algeria
continue their valiant battle for independence and freedom. The peoples of the
Congo and Laos arc resisting the criminal acts of the imperialists with increasing
fumness. Expcrience shows that it is possible to combat efiectively the local
wars started by the impcrialists, and to stamp out successfully the hotbeds of
.tach wars.
The timc has comc uhen ,hc attemprs of the imperialist aggressors to stort
a world u)ar con be curbed. Woild war can be preoenud by the ioint efrux
ol thc ouoild socialist camp, thc intcrnational worfting clnss, the nationolliberation noucment, all the countries opposing war and all peaceJouing forces
The development of international relations in our day is determined

$

the struggle of the two social systems-the struggle of the forces of socialism,
peace and democracy against the forces of imperialism, reaction and aggressiona struggle in which the superiority of the forces of socialism, peace and democracy

i.

becoming increasingly obvious.
'For the 6rst trme in history,
war is opposed by great and organized forces:
the mighty Soviet Union, which now leads the world in the decisive branches
of science and technology; the entire socialist campr which has placed its great
material and political might at the service of peace; a growing number of peaceloving countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America, which liave a vital interest
in preserving pcace; the international working class and its organizations,

all thc Communist

Parties; the national-liberation movemint of the
of the colonies and dependent couirtriesl the world peace movement;
and the ncutral countries which want no share in the imperialist policy of
war, and advocate pcaceful coexistence. Thc policy of peaceful coexistence is

above

peoples
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j' also favorcd by a definite scction of the bourgeoisic of the developed capiatist
countrics, which takcs a sobcr vicw of thc rclationship of forces and of thc dirc
conscquenccs of a modern war. Thc broadest possible united front of pcacc
supportcrs, fighters against the impcrialist policy of aggression and war
inspirod by U.S. impcrialism, is essential to preserve world peacc. Concertcd
; and vigorous actions of all the forces of peace can safeguard the peace and
Prc_]EDt-+-9cw war.

-Thc

dcrnocratic and pcace forccs today havc no task more pressing than that

of safcguarding humanity against a global thcrmonuclear disaster. The unpreccdcnted dcstructive powcr of modern means of warfare demands that thc
main actions of the anti-war and pcacc-loving forces be directcd towards preventing war. Thc strugglc against war cannot be put off until war breals out,
fgr thcn it may provc too late for many arcas of the globe and for their population to combat it. Thc straggle against the thrcat ol a ncw il.)ar rnutt bc ioged
tou aad not uhcn atom and hydrogen bombs bcgin to lall, anil it must gain in
stlangth from day n day.-Thc imporunt thlng is to curb the aggrcssors in good
,inc, ro prctcat uar, ond not to lct it bteaft out.

T9 fight for

pcace today means to miintain the greatest vigilance, indetatigably to lay bare thc policy of the imperialists, to keep a watchful eye on the
intrigucs and maneuvres of the warmongers, arouse the iighteous indignation of
th9, poplcs against those who are heading for war, orginize the peace forccs
still bctter, continuously intensify mass ictions for peace, and promote cooperation with dl countries which have no interest in new wirs. In the
countries wherc thc imperialists have established war bases, it is necessary
qo step up thc strugglc for their abolition, which is an important factor for
war.
furtifying national independcnce, defcnding sovereignty, and preventing
The struggle of the peoples against the militarization of their iountries -should
be combined with the struggle against the capitalist monopolies connected

with the U.S. imperialists. Today as never before, it is important to 6ght
pcrseveringly in all countrics to make the peace movement thrive and cxtend to
-

toryns and villages, factories and offices.
The peace movement is the broadest movement of our time, involving
pcoplc of--diverse_
-political and religious creeds, of diverse classes of socicty-,
who arc all united by the noble urge to prevent new'wars and to secure enduring

Peace.

of the wodd socialist system will be of prime impreserving durable peace. so long as there is no disarmament,
the socialist countries must maintain their deflnce potential at an adequate
Further consolidation

portance

-in

lcvel.

In

the opinion of communisrs the tasks which must be accomplished 6rst
oJ all if pcace is to be safeguarded are to stop the arms race, ban nuclelr weapons,
thcir tcsts and production, dismantlc fo,rcign war bases and withdraw fdcig;

tloops from othgJ_cou1tflgs, disband_ militaiy blocs, conclude a peace treaty wi'th
G. crmany, turn west Bcrlin into a demilitaiized free city, thwait the designs
of
the wcstccrman revanchists, and prevent the revival of iapanese militarisri.
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't1;fd&t,,:T,'3.:*
,,,HlT'[,H"*":f ,f, "',f,1#'ffiiT,;:t'l;#:f
thermonuclear war. The-international working -class must
i"i" f;;;.;l;lt".t

:i;r;l;;;;;k, to ooi" mankind frorn the disaster of a new world war. No political,
ol thc
;;G;;;;-; iitii a;frnrnces should bc an obstaclc to all the lorccs
to
counrer
has
orucft
Thc
hoatr
the
wor
ilanger.
*o7h;on class unitini against
cont;ngcntsiti iiZ* iy *o, Oi ti, mighty will a,i ioint rction of all thc
iia'i[o";iot;oos ol thc wild'proletaiat,-ro unite ix lorces to aacrt uorld
war and safeguard Peacc.
The Comiunist parties regard the frght for

peace. as

their prime task. They

iiade uniois, co-operativcs, women's Td ygyt
1.";; and organiza"tions, on all working peoplt, irrespective of their-political
,"8iiiiei"L cinvictions, hrmly to repulG by m"ss struggles all acts of aggression
- on-the part of the impcrialists.
peoples will swcep capiulism

orll o" ih. wo.ki"g

class,

Sut shouli the imperialist'maniacs staft war, the

out
of existencc and burY it.
--Th"-for.ig"

of the socialist countries rests on the firm foundation of
of peaceful coexistence- and eco-nomic comPetition between
the socialist ind cipitalisi countries. In conditions. of. peace, the.socialist lY-steq
i".ri"ringty r.veal.^ its advantages over the capitalisi system. in. all fields of
oorro*viJulture, science and teihnology. The nEar future will bring_the forces
socialism new successes.-'The U.S.S.R. will become the leading
"i
".".1'and
power of the world. China will become a. gr-igr.tty industrial stat6.
ind^ustrial
will be turning outrnore than hatf the world industrial
ihe sociali'st system
p-a".t. The 'peace zone will e*p"q4. The working-class movement in the
iaoitalist couniies and the national-liberation movement in the colonies and
d#ndencies will achieve new victories. The disintegration of-trhe colonial system
wiil become completod. The superiority of the-forcei of socialism and peace will
be absolute. In ihese conditiois a real possibility will houc miscn to excludc
worlil war from the lrl, of society eubn bcfotc socialism achicaes c??Uc
aictory on ,mth, with'capitalism ititt etisting in a part of the world. T\e
victory of socialism all over the world will completcly remove the social and
national causes of all wars.
The Communists of all the world uphold peaceful coexistenci unanimously
and consistently, and battle resolutely fbr the prevention of w_ar. The Communists -urt *o.k untiringly among'the massei to prevent underestimation of
-a'world ivar, undere-stimition- of the.possibility of
the possibility of averting
p.""iful .o.iirt.t.. and,-at the same timi, underestimation of the danger of
policy

thc

Lninist

-priricipli

war.

In a world divided into two systems, the only correct and reasonable

principle of international relations ij the principle of peaceful coexistence of
states'with different social systems advanced by-Lenin and further elaborated
in the Moscow Declaration and the Peace Manifesto of 1957, in the decisions
of the zoth and zrst Congresses of the C.P.S.U., and in the documents of oth.er
Communist and Workers' Parties.

I
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The Five Principles jointly advanced by the Chinese People's Republic and
the Republic of India, and the propositions adopted at the Bindung eonference
accord with thc interests of peace and the peace-loving peoples.
Peaceful coexistence of countries with difierent systems or destructive warthis is the alternative today..There is no other choice. Communisrs emphatically
leje-ct the U.S. doctrine of "cold war" and "brinkmanship," for it is- a policy
leading to thermonuclear catastophe. By upholding the principle of peiceful
coexistence, Communists fight for the complete cessation of the .old *rr,
disbandment of military blocs, and dismantling of military bases, for general

and complete disarmament under international control, the settlement of
international disputes through negotiation, respcct for the equality of states

and their territorial integrity, independence and sovereignty, non-interference
each other's internal affairs, extensive development of tiade, cultural and
scientific ties between nations.
. The.policy of peaceful coexistence meets the basic interests of all peopres,

in

of all who want no new cruel wars and seek durable peace. This policy sirerrgthof socialism, enhances the prestige ind internatiorrri irrflrrJro
of the socialist countries and promotes tlie prestige and infuence of the
communist Parties in the capitalist countries. PCacc i- a loyal ally of socialism,
ens the positions

for time is working for socialism against capialism.
. Tlr: policy of peaceful coeristcnog il e polrcy of mobilizing the masses and
launching.vigoroui.action against thc cncirics'of pcace. peiceful coexistence
of .states does not imply renunciation of the class itruggle as the revisionists
claim. The coexistence of states with difierent social ryrLl-r is a form of class
s-trugglg between socialism and capitalism. In conditions of peaceful coexistence
favo:able
lpportunities .are provided f9r thg development oi the class struggle
in the capitalist
countries and the national-liberatioi movement of the p""iT.,
of the colonial and dependent countries. In their turn, the successes of the
revolutioaary class and national-liberation struggle promote peaceful coexistence. The communists. consider it their duty to-Iortffy trr r"itr, of the people
in the possibility of . furthering peaceful cbexistencc, their determination to
prevent_.world war. They will do their utrnost foi the people to weaken
lmperialism and limit,its. spherc of action by * activc slruigle for peace,

dimocracy and national libeiation.

Peaccful coexistence of countries with difierent social systems does not
mean conciliation of the. socialist arrd
.bourgeois-ideologies. on the contrary,
l! ,anti.t intensification of the struggle.of the ivorking .r"ri, of ,il lr,. corrr-,rrrirt
f...
triumph of
lTi.::
.,h. must not socialiii ideas. But ideoligical'and paiii""r disp"tes
between states
be settled through war.
The meeting_.considers that the imple:tnentation of the prograrn
lor gcneral

a.nd c.omplete disarmamenr.pu.t
.fonuird by the s6ria iiifr" *lha'o, of
historic
.importancc lor the distiniis of tnanftind. f.o.."iir. ttir'rro-n"o* *."r,

to elrmlnate the very possibility of waging wars between countriei. It is not
reiirirr.e of the imperialists. Hence it is
cssential to wage an active and determined struggle
d;i*, i-h.-;ggressive
casy to.realize owing to the stdbborn
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imperialist forces with the aim of carrying this program into practice. It it
;J;;* to wase this strugglc on an incicasing scale and to strive perscveringly
t. ;"-lii;. tangifile resultsjf,e banning of the- t-sting and manufacture of nuclear
*""*rrr, the"abolition of military bi6cs and war bases on foreign _soil and a
,rrt l"rrtirl reducrion of armed foices and armaments, all of whith should pave
th" *"V to general disarmament. Through an active, determined struggle by th9
roii"tiri arrdother peace-loving countries, by the international working class and
tt" b.o.d masses in all counlries, it is poisible to isolate the aggressive circles,
foil the arms race and war preparations, and force the imperialists into an

on general disarmament.
rZce is not a war-deterrent, nor does it make for a high degree
"r*, and well-being of the -are
population. It leads to war. Only a handful
of emplolmrent
interest.d in the afins race. In the
speiulators
war
and
of monotofies
^
caoitalist countries, the people constantly
-bcdemand that military expcnditures
# reduced and the funds thus relcased used to improve the living conditions of the masses. In each countryr it is necessary to promote a broad mass
movement, for the use of the funds and resources to be released- through
disarmament for the needs of civilian production, housing, health, public educaetc. Disarmament has now become a
tion, social security,
'tiiescientific researcli,
*rtt"t, a pressing historical necessity. -By-"t active and
fighiing slogan of
re"solutf str[ggle, the impcrialistJ must be made to meet this demand of the
agreement

- Th"

peoplcs.

'

Tfr" Communist and Worker's Parties of the socialist countries will go on
consistently pursuing the policy of peaceful coexistence of states with difierent
-doing-their utmost to spare. the peoples the horrors and
social systlms and
calamities of a new wi-r. They will displiy the" greatest vigilance towards

imperialism, vigorously strengthen the might and defensive capacity o{ +"
enfrre socialist lamp and ta[e every step to safeguard thc security of the
peoples and prescrve peace.
' Thc Coimanists regard it as their historical mission not only to abolish
crploitaion atd pouerty on a woild scalc and rulc out for oll time thc pos'
sii,ility ol ony ftind of' war in thc lile ol human socicty, but also n dcliua
maaftind from ihc nightmare of a neu urorlil wo.t already in oar time. The
Commanist Parties will deootc all thcir strmgth ond cnagy to thk grcat historical

mission'

IV.

National-liberation revolutions have triumphcd in vast arcas of the world.
About forty ncw sovcreign states havc ariscn in Asia and Africa in thc fifteen
post-war years. Thc victory of thc Cuban revolution has powerfully stimulated
ihe strugglc of thc Latin-American peoples for completc national indepcndence.
A ncw historicd period has sct in in thc lifc of mankind: thc pcoples of Asia,
Africa and Latin Amcrica that havc won thcir frccdom havc begun to take en
active part in world politics.
Thc complete collopse of colonialism is immincnt. Thc brca\doun ol the
sysum of colonial thoay anda thc imp*ct of thc mionalJiboatioa n oacrncat

t8
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is o dcuclopmcrrt roth;ng second in histoic importancc only A thc formatioa
of
-' the uoilil socialist svstcrt . Revolution aroused the East and drcw thc
ilr" Great October'Socialist
colonial pcoples into the cornmon current of the world-wide revolutionary
*ou.*.rri. This development was greatly facilitated by the Soviet Union's
victory in thc Second World Warr-the Lstablishment of people's.democracy
in a humber of European and Asian countries, _qhe qilmph of the socialist
th. formation of the world socialist -sysiem. The forces
revolution in China,
"id
decisively to the struggle of the colonial and
socialism'contributed
of world
depcndent peoples for liberation from- imperialist oppression. The socialist
rvrt"* has b..&ne a reliable shield for the development of the peoples who have
won freedom. The national-liberation movement receives powerful supPort
from the international working-class movement.
Thc face of Asia has changed radically. The colonial order is collapsing in
Africa. A front of active struggle against imperialism has opened in Latin
Amcrica. Hundreds of millions oI people in Asii, Africa and other parts of the
world have won their independence in hard-fought battles with imperialism.
C-ommunists have always reiognized the progressive, revolutionary significance
of national-liberation wars; they are the most active champions of national
independcnce. The cxistence of the world socialist system _and the weakening
of the positions of imperialism have provided the oppressed peoples with new
opportunities of winning independence.
"The peoples of the iolonia[ countries win their independence both through
armed struggle and by non-military methods, depending on _the specific conditions in thJ country concerned. They secure durable victory through -a powerful
national-liberation movement. The colonial Powers never bestow freedom on the
colonial peoples and never leave of their own free will the countries they are
exploiting.
'The United States is the mainstay of colonialism today. The imperialists,

by the U.S.A., make desperate efiorts to _Preserve_ colonial gxploitti-on
pebples of the former colonies by new methods and in new forms. The
rnonop6lieJ try to retain their hold on the levers of economic control and-political
headed

of thc

infueirce in Asian, African and Latin American countries. These efforts are
aimed at preserving their positions in the economy of the countries which have
gained freedom, and at cipturing new positions under_the guise of economic
-aid," drawing them into military bocs, implanting military dictatorships and
setting up wai bases there. The imperialists endeavor to emasculate and undermine-thC national sovereignty of the newly-free countries, to misrepresent the
principle of self-determinition of nations, to impose new forms of colonial

dominltion under the spurious slopo of "interdependenccr" to put their
puppcts in power in theie countries aad bribc a section of the bourgcoisie.
iliey resort io the poisoned weapon of national strife to undermine the young
statcs that are not yCt strong enough. They make ample use of aggressive military

blocs and bilateral military alliances, to achieve these ends. The imperialists'
accompliccs are the most reactionary sections of the local exploiting classes.
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The urgcnt tasks of national rebirth flcing the countrics that have shakcn
yoke cannot be efiectively aicomplished *].!t 1 -{cterpin{
strugglc is waged against imperialisrn and the rcmnants of feudalism by all
-pitriotic folces olf the nations unitod in a singlc national-democratic front.
the
The'national democratic tasks on the basis of which the progressive forces of
the nation can and do unite in the countries which havc-won their freedom,
arc: the consolidation of political independence, the carrying out of agrarlag
rcforms in the interest of the peasantry, elimination of thc survivals of feudal-

ofl the *i"t ia

ism, the uprooting of imperialiit economic domination, the restriction of. foreign
monopolici and fheir expulsion from the national qo{lomy,.thc creation and
devel6pment of a ndtionil industry, improvement of the living standard, thc
dcmociatization of social life, the pursuance of an indcpcndcnt and peaceful
foreign policy, and the development of economic and cultural co-olrration
with the socialist and other friendly countries.
The working class, which has played an outstanding rolc in the fight for

national liberation, demands the complete and consistent accomplishment of the
tasks of the national, anti-imperialist, democratic revolution, and resists reactionary
attempts to check social progress.
'The
solution of the peasant problem, which direcdy affects the interests
of the vast majority of the population, is of the utmost importance to these
countries. Without'radical agrarian reforms it is impossible to solve the food
problem and sweep away the remnants of medievalism which fetter the development of the productive forces in agriculture and industry. The creation and
extension on a democratic basis of the state sector in the national econolny,
particularly in industry, a sector independent from foreign monopolies and gradually becoming a determining factor in the country's cconomy, is of great importance in these countries.
The alliance of the working class and the peasantry is the most important
force in winning and defending national indepcndence, accomplishing farreaching democratic transformations and ensuring social progress. This alliance
is called upon to be the basis of a broad national front. The extent to which the
national bourgeoisie participates in the liberation struggle also depends to no
small degree upon its strength and stability. A big role can be played by
the national-patriotic forces, by all elements of the nation prepared to fight
for national independence, against imperialism.
fn present conditions, the national bourgeoisie of the colonial and dependent
countries unconnected with imperialist circles, is objectively interested in the
principal tasks of anti-imperialist, anti-feudal revolution, and therefore retains
the capacity of participating in the revolutionary struggle against imperialism
and fcudalism. In that sense it is progressive. But it is unstable; though progressive, it is inclined to compromise with impcrialism and feudalism. Owing
to its dual nature, the extent to which the national bourgeoisie participates in
revolution differs from country to country. This depends on @ncrete conditions,
on changes in the relationship of class forccs, on the sharpnes of the contradictions
bctween imperialism, fcudalism and thc people, and on the depth of thc
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contradictions between imperialism, feudalism and the national bourgeoisic.
After winning political-independcnce the peoples seek solutions to the social
national inde-pendence.
problems
-Difi.r"rrt raised in'life and to tie problems ofreinforcing_
classes and parties ofier-different solutions. Which course of develop
ment to choose is the internal afiair of the peoples themselves. As social
consolidating the national economy and training national personnel, and cooppromising with domestic reaction and imperialism. The people, -however, begin
io see that the best way to abolish age-long backwardness and improve their
living standand is that oi non-capitalist developrnent. Only thus can the peoples
free ihemselvcs from exploitation, poverty and hunger. The working class and the
broad peasant masses ire to play the leading Part in solving this basic social
problem.

- In the present historical situation, favorable

domestic and international
conditions arise in many countries for the establishment of an independent
national democracy, that is, a state which consistently upholds its political and
economic independence, fights against imperialism and its military blocs, against
military bases on its territory; a state which fights against the new forms of
colonialism and the penetration of imperialist capital; a state which reiects dictatorial and despotic methods of government; a state in which the people arc
ensured broad democratic rights and freedorns (freedom of speech, press,
assembly, demonstrations, establishment of political parties and social organiz,ations), the opportunity to work for the enactment of an agrarian reform and
other democratic and social changes, and for participation in shaping government
policy. The formation and consolidation of national democracies enables the
countries concerned to make rapid social progress and play an active part in
the peoples'struggle for peace, against the aggressive policies of the imperialist
camp, for the complete abolition of the colonial yoke.
The Communist Parties are working actively for a consistent completion
of the anti-imperialist, anti-feudal, democratic revolution, for thc cstablishment
of national democracics, for a radical improvement in the living standard of the
people. They support those actions of national governments leading to the consolidation of the gains achieved and undermining the impcrialists' positions.
At the same time they firmly oppose antidemocratic, anti-popular acts and
those measures of the ruling circles which endanger national independence.
Communists expose attempts by the reactionary section of the bourgeoisie to
represent its selfish, narrow class interests a$ those of the entirc nation; they
expose the dcmagogic use by bourgeois politicians of socialist slogans for the
same purpose; they work for a genuine democratization of social life and rally
all the progressive forces to combat despotic regimes or to curb tendencies towards
setting up such regimes.
The aims of the Communists accord with the supreme interests of the nation.
The reactionaries' effort to break up the national front under the slogan of
"anti<ommunism" and isolate the Communists, the foremost contingent of
the liberation movemcnt, is contrary to the national interests of the people and
is fraught with the loss of national gains.
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The socialist countries are true and sincere friends of the peoples fighting
for liberation and of those who have thrown ofi the imperialist yoke. While
rejecting on principle any intcrference in the intcrnal affairs of young
national states, they consider it their internationalist duty to help the peoples
in strengthcning their independence. They help and support thesc countries
gcncrously in achieving progress, creating a national industry, developing and
consolidating the national economy and training, national personnel, and cooperate with them in the struggle for world peace, against imperialist aggression:
Thc class+onscious workers of the colonial powers, who realized that "no
nation can be free if it oppresses other nationsr" fought consistently for the
selfdetermination of the nations oppressed by the impcrialists. Now that these
nations arc taking the path of national indepcndence, it is the internationalist
duty of the wgrkers and all democratic forces in the industrially developed
capitalist countries to assist them vigorously in their struggle against thc
imperialists, for national independence, for its consolidation, and to assist them
in efiectively solving the problems of their cconomic and cultural rebirth. In
so doing, they defend the interests of the popular masses in their own
countries.

The entire course of the world history of recent decadcs prompts the complete and final abolition of the colonial system in all its forms and manifestations. All the peoples still languishing in colonial bondage must be given every
support in winning their national independence. All forms of colonial oppression
must be abolished. The abolition of colonialism will also be of great importance
in easing international tension and consolidating universal peace. This Meeting

cxpresses solidarity with all the peoples of Asia, Africa, Latin America and
Oceania who are carrying on a heroic struggle against imperialism. The Meeting
hails the peoples of the young states of Africa who have achieved political
independence-an important step towards complete emancipation. The Meeting
extends heart-felt regards and support to the heroic Algerian people fighting for
freedom and national independence, and demands an immediate cessation of the
aggressive war against Algeria. It wrathfully condemns the inhuman system
of racial persecution and tyranny in the Union of South Africa (apartheid) and
urges democrats throughout the world to actively support thc peoples of South
Africa in their struggle for freedom and equality. The Meeting demands noninterference in the sovereign rights of the peoples of Cuba, the Congo and all
the other countries that have won their freedom.
All the socialist countries and the international working-class and Communist movement see it as their duty to render the fullest moral and material
assistance to the peoples fighting to free themselves from imperialist and

colonial tyranny.

V
The new balance of world forces ofiers the Communist aqd Workers' Parties
new opportunities of carrying out the historic tasks they face in the struggle for
peace, national independence, democracy and socialism.
The Communist Parties determine the prospccts and tasks of revolution in
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kccping with the concr€te historical and social conditions obtaining in their
;e1i"ti-* countrics and with duc regard fot thc international situation. They are
*"ii"g a selfless struggle, doing-ev-crything-already.in present.conditions,
*itlo,it waitine until silalism triimphs, to defend the interests of the working
class and the piople, improve their living conditions and extcnd the democratic
iilt rc ""a freia.,?"r of ihe people. Knoiing that the brunt of the strugglc {or
of its people fiom capitatist ofpression rcsts uPon it, the working
thZ lib"r"tion
class and its revolution"ty n"ngrrid wilt wiih increasing gnergy press forward
its oflensive against the iominition of oppressors and exploiters in cvery freld
of political, ednomic and ideological activity in -each country. In the process.of
thii strrrggle, the masses are prJpared and-conditions arise for decisive battles
for the Jverthrow of capitalism, for the victory of socialist revolution.
The main blow in lresent conditions is directed with growing force at the

capitalist monopolies, ihi.h ,r. chiefy rcsponsible for the arms race and
wfrich constitute the bulwark of reaction and aggrcssion, at the whole system
of state monopoly capitalism, which defends their interests.
In some oon-ii rropc"n developed capitalist countries which are under the
political, economic ani military dominaiion of U.Q., lmperialisa, the working
class and the people direct the-main blow against U.S. imperialist domination,

and also against honopoly capital and othei domestic reattionary forces that
bctray the i-nterests of the nation. In the course of this struggle all-thc democratic,
patri6tic forces of the nation come together in a united front fighting for th9

,ictory of a revolution aimed at achieving genuine national independence and
democracy, which create conditions for passing on to the tasks of socialist
revolution.

The bie monopolies encroach on the interests of the working class and thc
people in glncral ail alorrg the line. The exploitation of working peoPle is gaining
in intensiiy; so is the process in which the broad Peasant nursses a1e bejlg
ruined. Ai the same time, the dificulties experienced by the small and middle

urban tiourgeoisie are growing more acute. The oppression of the big monopolies is becoming increasingly heavier for all sections of the nation. As a
risult, the contradiction between the handful of monopoly capitalists and all
sections of thc pcople is now growing more pronounced, along with the
sharpening of the basic class contradiction of bourgeois society-that bctween
lebor and capital.
The monopolies seek to abolish, or cut down to a bare minimum, the
democratic rights of the masses. The reign of open fascist terror continues in
some countries. In a number of countries, fascization is expanding in ncw
Xorms: dictatorial mcthods of government are combined with fictitious parliamentary practices that have been strippcd of democratic content and reduced to
pure form. Many democratic organizations arc oudawed and arc compcllod to
go underground, thousands of fighters for thc working<lass cause and champions
of peace are in prison.

On behalf of all the Communists of the world, this Meeting expresses
proletarian solidarity with the courageous sons and daughters of the working
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for democracy, languishing ^behind prison*bars i" ,F"
Ul5"l., Sp"it, f,otugal, |apan, Wesl Ceimanyr-Greece, Iran,, Pakistan'.the
U;ir.d alrU' n puUil.,' 1ood"t, Iraq, A-raenttira, I'araguay,- the Dominican

class and the fighters

Reoublic. Mexico.'the Union of- South Africa, the Sudan and other countries'

,rj.r l"r..hing a powerfuI, world-wide.campaign to secure the
iilM;jn!
fhampions oT p.".., national independence and democracy.
of
th-ese
i.l."r.
----fir"
*o.[itg .l"rt, p."r"rrtry, iniellectuals and the Petly and.middle urban

bourgeoisie are iitally it t r.sted ln the abolition of monopoly domination. Hence
favorable conditions for rallying these forces.
there"are
C"*-""ists hold that this unity is {uite feasible on the basis of the struggle
for p.a.e, national independence,'the -protection and extension of democracy,
of the kiy branches of-economy and democratization of their
""iii"^tir.tio"the use of ihe entire economy foi peaceful Purposes in order to
manasement,
r"tirfi the nieds of the population, implemintation of radical agrarian reforms,
in rr6r.n."t of the liviire conditions of the working people, protection of the
the petty and middle urbah bourgeoisie against the
intir.rtr of the peasantty
"'nd
tyranny of the monopolies.
' These measures *ould b. an important step along the path of social Progress
and would meet the interests of thi maiority of the nation, All these measures
are democratic by nature. They do not eliminate the-exploitation.of man by ma3.
But if realized,'they would iimit the power of the monopolies, enhance the
in the countryt afiairs,-help
prestige and politicai weight of the workilg-class
-facilitate
the unification of all the
io isoiate the most reactilonarv forces and
progressive forces. As they paiticipate in the fight for dramatic reforms, large
...tlorr. of the population'come to realize the necessity of .unity. of action with
the working clais and become more acrive politicalty. It is the prime duty of thc

working cliss and its Communist vanguarf to head the economic and political
struggli of the masses for democratic ieforms, for the overthrow of the power
of thc monopolies, and assure its success.
Communiits advocate general dcmocratization of the economic and social

*ene and of

dl

the adm--inistrative, political and cultural organizations and

institutions.

Communists regard the struggle for democracy as a component of the s-truggle

for socialism. In ihis struggle ihey continuously strengthen their bonds with

the mases, increase their political ionsciousness and help them understand the
tasks of the socialist revoluiion and realize the necessity of accomplishing it. This
sets the Marxist-Irninist Parties completely aPart from the rcformists, who
considcr reforms within the frameworli of ihe capitalist system as the ultimate
goal and deny the necessity of socialist rcvolution. Marxists-Lcninists are fu-mly
ionvinced thit the peoples'in the capitalist countries will in the courc of their
daily struggle ultim^atefy come to ,rrri.rrt"rrd that socialism alone is a rcal way

out for them.

Now that more sections of the population arc ioining in an ectivc

clars

struggle, it is of the utmost importanc- that Communists should cxtcnd their
wor[,- in tradc unions and coopcrativcs, among the peasantry, the youth, thc
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sections of the populatioa.
women, in sports organizations, and the unorganizod
-the younger generation into the
Thcre irc ,i"w opiortuoitics now to draw
strugglc for pcaoj'and dcmocracy, and.for the grcat ideals.of communism.
Lcniri's great behest-to go deepei into the masses, to yor!. wherevcr there are
masscs, 6 strengthen the iies with the masses in order to lead them-must become

Crmmunist Party.
a maior task for cvcry
'unity
in the trade-union movement in countries where
The restoration of
international scale, is essential for -heigltening
as
on
ihe
well
is
split,
as
it
life and for the successful defence of
thc rolc oi the workiog clas in prolitical
'may
to difierent trade unions, but they
people
bclong
Thc
worki-ng
interests,
its
have common interests. Whenever difierenf trade-union associations fought in
common in the greatest class battles of recent, years, they usually- .succeeded,
-of
their unity, in haviqg the demands of the working -people
precisely bccause
inet. The Communist Parties believe that there are real prerequisites for reestablishing trade-union unity, and will work perseveringly to bring it about.
In thosc cJuntries where no Uade-union democracy exists in practice, the struggle
for trade-union unity calls for continuous efiorts aimed at achieving trade-union
independence and iecognition and observance of the trade-union rights of all
wor[ing people without political and any other discrimination.
It iJ a-lso essential to peace and social progress that the national and international unity of all the other mass democratic movements be restored. Unity
among the mass organizations may be achieved through joint action in the
struggle for peace, national independence, the preservation and €xtension of
dembiratic rights, the improvement of living conditions and the extension
of the working people's social rights.
Thc decisive role in the struggle of the popular masses of capitalist countries
for the accomplishment of their tasks is played by the alliance of the working class
and the working peasantry, which represents the main motive force of social
revolution.

Thc split in the ranks of the working class, which the ruling classes, the
Right-wing Social-Democratic leadership and reactionary trade-union leaders are
interested to maintain on a national and international scale, remains the principal
obstacle to the accomplishment of the goals of the working class. Communists

rvork resolutely to eliminate this spirit.
The imperialists and reactionaries in various countries resort, along with
means of suppression, to means of deception and bribery in order to split and
disrupt the solidarity of the working class. The events of the last few years
have again confirmed that this split undermines the positions of the working
class and is advantageous only to imperialist reaction.

Some Right-wing Social-Democratic leaders have openly adopted imperialist
vicws, defcnd the capitalist system and split the working class. Owing to their
hostility to communism and their fear of the mounting infuence of socialism
in woild afiairs, they are capitulating to the reactionary, conservative forces.
In some countries the Right-wing leadership has succeeded in making the SocialDesrocratic Parties adopt programs in which they openly disowned Marxism, the
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class struggle and the traditional socialist slogan;r Thgleby .th9r l1v9 aS3in
ioo" ffii." to the bourgeoisie. Resistane to this policy of the Right-wing
" is mounting in tlie Social-Democratic Parties. the .oPPos..Hon also
liaders
i*br".o a soction-of the Social-Democratic Party functionarics. The inforccs
the
class and other working people
f;;;;id loint aition by the working*social
over'
The
are
progress
growing'.
tit"ggrE io, p.".., democracy and
*fr.Tfiirg- *"iotiti in the Sociat-Democratii Pirties, partiiularly the workcrs,

are friends of peace and social Progress.
Communists'will continue to iritlcize the ideological positions and Rightwins opoortunist Dractices of the Social-Democratsl they will continue activities
ai*fo ii inducing the Social-Democratic masses to-adopt.positr:1s 1f consistent
capitalism, for the triumph of socialism. The Communists
class struggle
"gaitttt
the idiological -difierences obtaining tetween. themselves
thai
firmly-ionviirced
are
and the Social-Democrats must not-hinder exchanges of opinion on the pressing
problems of the working+lass movemcnt and the joint struggle, especially against
the war danger.
Communilts regard Social-Democrats among the working people as their
class brothers. The/often work together in trade unions and other organizations,
and fight jointly for the interests oT the working class and_ the people as a whole.
Th"e viut irrt r.rtt of the working-class movement demand that the Communist and Social-Democratic Parties take ioint action on a national and
international scale to bring about the immediare prohibition of the manufacture,
testing and use of nucliar weapons, the establishment of atom-free zones,
g.n.ril and complete disarmament under international control, the abolition of

bases ori foreign soil and the withdrawal o{ foreign troo-ps, to assist
the naiional-liberation -movement of the peoples of colonial and dependent
countries, to safeguand national sovereignty] Pfomote democracy and resist the
fascist menace, improve the living standards of the working P"oPl.: secure a
shorter working week without wage cuts, erc. Millions of Social-Democrats
and some Soci'al-Democratic PartieJ have already in some form or another

irlllt"ry

It is safe to say that on oaercorning
the sptit in its ranfts, on achieuiig unity of actiofl of oll its contingenrs, thc
uorfting class of many capitalist countriei could deliuer a staggering blou to the

come out in favor of solving these problems.

policy if the ruling ciicles-in the capitalist counties and tnafte them stop Peparinga new tuar, repel-the offensiue ol monopoly capinl, and haue its daily uital and
democratic dcma,nils mcl
Both in the struggle for the improvement of the living conditions of working
people, the extension and'preservition of their democratic rights, the achievement and defence of national independence, for peace among nations, and also
in the struggle to win power and build socialism, the Communist Parties advocate
cooperation with the Socialist Parties. The Communists have-thc grcat doctrinc of
Maixism-kninism, a docirine that is consistent, scientifically sustainod and
borne out'by life, and rich international experience.in socialist construction, Thcy
are prepared to hold discussions with Social-Democrats, for thcy arc certain that
this is the best way to compare views, ideas and experienoe with thc aim of
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removing deeprooted prejudices and the split among the working
and of establishing co-operation.

STATEMET'IT FROM
peoplc,

The imperialist"reacti6narics, who scek t9 arousc distrust for.the .-Commulist
movement and its ideology, continue to intimidatc the maises by allcging that

the Communists need waii'betw..n states to overthrow the capitalist systcm and
establish a socialist system. The C,ommunist Parties cmphatically- rcjcct.thir
slander. The fact that'both world wars, which werc started by thc impcrialists,
ended in socialist revolutions by no means implies that the way to social rcvolution goes nocessarily through world war, especially, now that therc cxists 3 Poy-

erful"world system bf rocialism. Marxists-I-eninists have never considercd that the
way to social revolution lies through wars,htween states.

The choice of social system iJthe inalienable right of thc people of

each

country. Socialist revolution is not an item of import and cannot be imposed
from without. It is a result of the internal development of thc country concerned, of the utmost sharpening of social contradictions in it. Thc Commtnist
Parties, tuhich guidc themseluei by thc Moruist'Lcilnist iloctinc, hoac olwoyt
bcen ogainst the erPor, of reuolution. At the same timc they fght relolutcly
agaiaa- impcrialist i*port ol counrer-teaolation. Thcy consido it their inuraaionalkt'duty to call on the pcoplcs of all counties to aaite, to rdly all their
intcrnal forces, to act uigorously and, rclying on ,he might of thc uoild sociabst
systcn, io preuent or firmly rcsist imperialist int*ference in ,he afroirs cif any
haac risen in reaolution.
?coPle
- Theuho
Marxist-I-cninist Parties head the struggle of the working class, thc

of working people, for the accomplishment of the socialist revolution
and the cstablishment of the dictatorship of the prolctariat in one form or
another. The forms and course of dcvelopment of thc socialist revolution will
dcpend on the specific balance of the class forccs in the country concerned,
on the organization and maturity of the working class and its vanguard, and on
the extent of the resistance put up by the ruling classes. Whatever form of
dictatorship of the proletariat is established, it will always signify an extcnsion
masses

of

a transition from formal, bourgeois democracy to genuine dcmto democracy for working people.
Thc Comrnunist Parties reaffirm the propositions put forward by thc
Declaration of. ry57 with regard to the forms of transition of diflcrent countries
from capitalism to socialism.
The Declaration points out that the working class and its vanguardthe Marxist-Lcninist Party-seek to achieve the socialist revolution by pcaceful
means. This would accord with the interests of , the working class and the
lrople as a whole, with the national interests of the country.
Today in a number of capitalist countries the working clas, headed by its
vanguard, has the opportunity, given a united working<lass and popular front
or other workablc forms of agreement and political co-operation betwec{r the
diffcrent parties and public organizations, to unite a miiority of thc people,
win state power without civil war and ensure the transfer of thc basic means
of production to the hands of the pcople. Relying on thc mafority of the people
democracy,

ocracy,
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and rcsolutcly rebufling the opportunist clements incapable of . rclinquishi"g

'7
.fu

;i .oi,rpro*is"-*ith ihc capitalists and landlords, the working_-.Iit
the ieactionary, anti-popuiar forces, securc a firm maiority in parliaintercsts o[
;;il-i;;;r?;; p"tti"-t"t frdrn'"r, instrument scving the class
an exra'
launch
the.working-PepPle,
,t" Uo"rg"oiric inio an instrumcnt scrving
of thg reactionary forccs
resistance
thi
smash
struggle,
mass
f"ifi"-iitrry
'and creatc ih" ,r...rr"ri""orrditionr for pcacefll realization of the socialist
the
;;;;il;: eli this wi[ # possi,blc only by broad and ceaseless icvelopment ofstrata
;il-fi;gie oi the *oik"tr, pearirrt'masses and thc urban middlc
;;i"" tfi';orropoty ."pi,rt, "giit tt reaction, for profound social reforms, for
eace and socialism.
--i ;i;;
,t exploiting classes resorting to_ violence .against P"C:,
"r.*of "tnon-peace'ful
"
trinsition to socialiin should be borne in mind.
the oossibilitv
con6rms, that the ruling clas-ses_ nev-er relinquish
Lxpericnce
i;;i"i;;;;lt.i, ,na
of the

p"lt"y

Ln icf""t

In tliis case the dcgree of bitternesi and the forms
h"r, ,tr.rggl. wiil depend ,rot ,o mu.[ on the. proletariat as on the resistance
put up biihe rcactionary circlcs to the will of thi overwhelming maiority of the
for
F"pt", .i, tn * lir.t.r ioing forcc at one or another stagc of the strugglc
powcr voluntarily.

-

socialism.

actual possibility of the onc or thc other way. of transition.to socialism
dcpcnds on the concrete historical conditions.
"oorrtry
.o*o,onir* is not only the most advanced doctrine but
il;* time, when
an actually exisiing social system which has proved its supcriority over capitalism,
conditionJ are paiticularly'favorablc for cxpanding the -infuence.of the ComParties,'vigorourly exposing anti<ommunism, a slogan under. which thc
^""ir, class wag"es its siruggle
the proletariat, and winning thc broadest
"gli"st
""pitairt
ideas.
Communist
masses
for
wirking
se"tions of the
Anti-communism ar"gse at the dawn of the working-class movement as thc
orincipal ideolosical weapon of thc capitalist class in 1ts struggle against the
'proletiri"t and"Marxist'ideology. As-the class struggle grew ,in intensity,
particularly with the formationlf the world socialist.system,.anti-communism
L."-" morc vicious and refined. Anti<ommunism, which is indicative of a decp
idcoloeical crisis in and 6xtreme dccline of bourgeois ideology, resorts to monstrous distortions of Marxist doctrine and crudi slander against the socialist
social systcm, presents Communist policies and obiectives in a falsc lig-ht, and
carries o., a witchhunt against the dlmocratic pcaciful forces and organizations.
To cficctively defend the intcrests of the working pcop-!, maintain pcace
and realizc the iocialist ideals of the working class, it is indispensable p wagc
a resolute struggle against anti<ommunism-that Po1t9"d Yeapon which the
bourgeoisie ,rri" to ience off thc masses from socialism. A greater effort is
required in explaining the ideas of socialism to the masses, to cducate the working
pcople in a revolutioiary spirit, to dcvelop thcir revolutionary class consciousncss
lod t" show all working icople thc superiority of socialist'society- by rcfcrring
to thc cxperience of thi iountries of thc world socialist ryltem: dcmonstreting
in concrerc form thc bene6ts which socialism will aaually give to workers,

til

_-in each individful
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and other sections of the population in each country.
Communisrn assures people frcedom from fear of war; lasting peace, frcedom
from imperialist oppression and exploitation, from unemploymeni and poverty;
gcneral well-being and a high standard of living; freedom from fear of economic
crisisl a rapid growth of the productive forces for the benefit of society as a
whole; freedom from the tyranny of the moneybag over the individual; allround ,spiritual developmcnt of man; the fullest development of talent; unlimited
scientific and cultural progress of society. All thc sections of the population,
with the exception of a handfrrl of cxploiters, stand to gain from the victory of
thc rew social system, and this must be brought home to millions of people
Peasants

in the capitalist countries.

The world Communist *ou.*.rr, X'", become the most influential political
force of our time, a most important factor in social progress. As it fights-bittedy
against u-nperialist reaction, for the interests of the wbrking class and ill working
people, for peace, national independence, democracy and socialism, the Com-munist movement is making steady headway, is becoming consolidated and
steeled.

There are now Communist Parties active in 87 countries of the world. Their
total membership exceeds 36,ooo,ooo. This is a signal victory for MarxismLeninism and a tremendous achievement of the working clais. Like-minded
Marxists are. rallying in the countries which have shaken-ofi colonial tyranny
and_ taken the path of independent developmenr. communist Parties cJnsidei'
it their internationalisr duty ro promote friendship and solidarity between the
working class of their countries ind the working-class movemeni of the countries which have won their freedom in the common struggle against imperialism.
. The growth of the Communist Parties and their orgiiiratlonal consolidation,
thc victories of the communist Parties in a number of countries in the struggli
agSiny deviationsr-elimination of the harmful consequences of the personiilty
cult, the greater- influence of the world communist mov-.*..rt oper, re# prospects
for the successful accomplishment of the tasks facing the communisf paities.
Marxist-Leninisq Parties regard it as an inviola6le law of their activity
steadfastly to observe the Leninist standards of Party life in keepine with thl
prlcip.t9 of -democratic.centralisml they-consider that they must'chErish party
unity like the.apple of their eye, striitly to adhere to the principle of party
democracy and collective- leadership, for they attach, in lieepin with thi
organi.ational plincip-les of
-Leninism, great importance to the roli oflhe leading
party bodies in the-life of the Party, tJwork indefatigably for the strengthenin[
of their bonds with the Party mimbership and witf, thl broad massei of thE
working pegnle, not to allow the personality cult, which shackles creative
{rought and initiative of communisti, vigorolsly to promote the activity of
communists, and to encourage criticism and self-criticism in their ranlis.

. The Communist Parties have ideologically defeared the revisionists in their
ranks who sought to divert them froni the 'Marxist-Leninist path. Each communist Party and the international communist movement as a whole have
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still stronger, ideologically and organizationally, in the struggle against
rcvisionism, Right-wing opportunism.
The Communist Pirtiei-have unanimously' condemned the Yugoslav variety
of international opportunism, a variety of modern revisionist "theories" in
concentrated form-.- After betraying Marxism-Leninism, which they tgrmed
obsolete, the leaders of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia opposed their
anti-Leninist revisionist program to the Declaration of ry57; they set the L.C.Y.
against the international Communist movement as a whole, severed their country
from thc socialist camp, made it dependent on so-called "aid" from U.S. and
other imperialists, and thereby exposed the Yugoslav people to the danger of losing
the revolutionary gains achieved through a heroic struggle. The Yugoslav
revisionists carry on subversive work against the socialist camp and the world
Communist movement. Under the pretext of an extra-bloc policy, they engage
in activities which prejudice the unity of all the peace-loving forces and
countries. Further exposure of the leaders of Yugoslav revisionists and activc
struggle to safeguard the Communist movement and the working-class movement
from the anti-Leninist ideas of thc Yugoslav revisionists, remains an essential task

become

of the Marxist-Leninist

Parties.

The practicd struggles of the working class and the cntire course of social
development have furnished a brilliant new proof of the great all-conquering
power and vitality of Marxism-I-eninism, and have thoroughly refuted dl
modern revisionist'theories."

The further development of the Communist and working+lass movement
calls, as stated in thc lfioscow Doclaration ot ry5,7, for continuing a determined
struggle on two fronts-against revisionism, which remains the main danger, and
against dogmatism and sectarianism.
Revisionism, Right-wing opportunism, which mirrors the bourgeois ideology
in theory and practice, distorts Marxism-Leninism, emasculates its revolutionary
essence, and thereby paralyzes the revolutionary will of the working class, disarms
and demobilizes the workers, the masses of the working people, in their struggle
against oppression by imperialists and exploiters, for peace, democracy and
national-liberation, for the triumph of socialism.
Dogmatism and soctarianism in theory and practice can also become the
main danger at some stage of development of individual parties, unless combated
unrelentingly. Thcy rob revolutionary parties of the ability to develop MarxismLeninisrn through scientific analysis and apply it creatively according to the
specific conditions; they isolate Communists from the broad masses of the
working people, doom them to passive expectation or Leftist, adventurist actions
in the revolutionary struggle, prevent them from making a timely and correct
estimate of the changing situation and of new experience, using all opportunities
to bring about the victory of the working class and all democratic forces in the
struggle against imperialism, reaction and war danger, and thereby prcvent
thc peoples from achieving victory in their just struggle.
At a time when impcrialist reaction is joining forces to fight communism
it is particularly imperative vigorously to consolidate the world Communist
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movement. Unity and solidarity rcdouble the strcngth of our movcment and
providc a reliabic guarantee that the great cause of communism will makc
victorious progrcss and all en€my attacks will be efiectively repelled.

Communisis throughout the world are united

by the great doctrine of

Marxism-Leninism and by a joint struggle for its realization. The interests of the
Communist movement require solidarity in adherence by every Communist
Pagty to the estimates and conclusions concerning the common tasks in thc
strulgle against imperialism, for peace, dcmocracy and socialism, jointly
reached by the fraternal Parties at their meetings.

The interests of the struggle for the working-class cause demand cver
closer unity of the ranks of each Crcmmunist Party and of the great army of
Communists of all countries; they demand of them unity of will and action.
It 'is the supreme internationalist duty of every Marxist-I-eninist Party to
work continuously for greater unity in the world Communist movement.
A resolute defence of the unity of the world Communist movement on the
principles of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism, and the prcvention of any actions which may undermine that unity, are a necessary condition for victory in the suuggle for national independence, democracy and
peace, for the successful accomplishment of the tasks of the socialist revolution
and of the building of socialism and communism. Violation of these principles
would impair the forces of communism.
All the Marxist-Leninist Parties are independent and have equd rights;
they shape their policies according to the specific conditions in their respectivc
countries and in keeping with Marxist-Leninist principles, and support each
other. The success of the working+lass cause in any country is unthinkable
without the internationalist solidarity of all Marxist-Leninist parties. Every party
is responsiblc to the working class, to the working people of its country to the
international working-class and Communist movement as a whole.
The Communist and Workers'Parties hold meetings whenever nocessary to
discuss urgent problems, to exchange experience, acquaint themselves with
each other's views and positions, work out common views through consultations
and coordinate joint actions in the struggle for common goals.
Whenever a Party wants to clear up questions relating to the activities of
another fraternal Party, its leadership approaches the leadership of the Party
concernedl if necessary, they hold meetings and consultations.
The experience and results of the meetings of representatives of the Communist Parties held in recent years, particularly the results of the two major
meetings-that of November, ry57 and this Meeting-show that in presentday
conditions such meetings are an effective form of exchanging views ind experience, enriching, Marxist-I-eninist theory by collective efiort and elaborating a
common attitude in the struggle for common obiectives.
The Communist and Workers' Parties unanimously declare that the C.ommunist Party of the Soviet Union has been, and remains, the universally rccoflnized vanguard of thc world Communist movement, bchg the most expcricno#
and stceled contingent of the international Communist movement. Thc experi-
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whichthe c.P.s.u. has gained in the strugglc for the victory of the
in socialisrconstriction and in thc full-scale construction of comfo1 $e whote of thq worrd comm,nist
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its fraternal solidarity.inspire all the
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to the will of thcir
own peoples, impose upon nations a
disastrous arms ra@, fan the cold war
against the socialist and other peacewhich, contrary

to the Peoples of the [lorld

Marxist-Leninist Parties

loving countries, and suppr€ss
ples' aspiration

We, the representatives of the Com-

munist and Workers' Parties

of

the
five continents, gathered in Moscow
for the 43rd anniversary of the Great
October Socialist Revolution, imbued
with a sense of responsibility for the
future of mankind, call on you to
wage o arcrld-widc struggle in delcncc
of peace, against the threat of a aew
uorld war.
Three years ago the Communist and
Workers' Parties issued a Peace Manifesto to the people of all the wodd,

the peace forces have
won notable victories in the struggle
against the warmongers.
With still greater confidence in the
victory of the cause of peace are we
today able to oppose the war danger
that menaces millions of merq worrrcn
and children. Never before in the
Since then,

history of mankind have there been
such real opportunities to realize the
age-old aspirations of the peoples-to

live in peace and frcedom.
In face of the threat of a military
catastrophe which would cause vast sacrifice, the loss of hundreds of millions

of lives and would lay in ruins the
key centers of world civilization, the
question

all

of prescrving peace

mankind more

agitates
deeply than ever

Socialism does not need war. The
historic debate between the old and
the new system, between socialism and
capitalism, should be setded, not by a
world war, but in peaceful competition, in a competition as to which

power

to deliver mankind from

it

All

governments spcak of peacc. Yct

organiz* and instigatc aggrcssivc wars.
is menacod by the policy of thc
governmentr of thc imperielist powerq

arc fighting for
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disarmament negotiations into empty
talk.
The peoples rejoice that for two

the

come froml

Peace

THEMSELVES
peoples welcomed the proposals
- The
for
universal, complete and Contiolled
disarmament made by the Soviet Union
and enthusiastically supportcd by all
the socialist countries, Who ooooses

States of America, which, instead of
controlled disarmament, propose control over armaments, and try to turn

years now three great powers have
made no tests of nuclear weapons.
Who obntructs a new step forward and
a decision to ban the deadly tests for
all timel It is the governments of the
imperialist powers, which constantly
declare that they intend to resume

horrors of a modern war.
Acting upon the teachings of the
great [.€nin, all the socialist countrics
havc made the principle of. the peaceful
cocxisterrce of countries with diflerent
social systems the cornerstone of their
foreign policy.
In our epoch thc pcoples and states
have but one choicc: peacefrrl coexistence and competition of socialism and
capitalism, or nudear war of extermination. There is no other way.
Where does the threat of world pcace

peo-

the implementation of these proposals?
It- is the governments of thc i*p*ialist countries headed by the United

it our
in our

will cnjoy pcace and frccdom.
Thc god of cvcry socielist country

Communists

for universal security, for conditions in which all men and all pcoplcs

i

economy, technology and culture,
and provides the people with the best

pcace,

Wc

{

of

is not words that count, but decds.
Today as ia thc past, ir is thc
rcactionary monopoly and mil.itary
groups in the impcrialist countries that

before.

{

social system achieves the higher level

triving conditions.
We Communists consider
sacred duty to do everything

thi

freedom

LET THE FACTS SPEAK FOR

and of the socialist community as a
whole is to assure lasting peace for all
peoples.

for

atomic weapons tests, and continuorisly
threaten to wreck the test-ban ncgotiations they were compellcd to entei into

of the peoples.
The egoples do not want -forcign
military bases ro remain in their s&uoder the pressure

fl

creign tgrritories. They oppose agglessive military pacts, which curtail the
independence

of their

countries and

endangcr them.
Who wants the policy of aggressivc
pacts and basesl
It is the govcrnments of the Atlantic
bloc countries, which furnish war bases

on foreign rcil to the West-German
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rnilitarists and rcvengc-seekcrs, put
weapons of mass annihilation in th-cir
hands and speed up the atomic arming

of NATO tioops. '
It is the ruling cirdes of the United
States of America which have imposcd
rggrcssive military pacts upon Jordao,
Pakistan and other countries

in

the

Middle and Far East, which incite them

the peaceJoving countries,
which have occupied South Korca and
made it their bridgehead and which
are reviving fapanese militarism. It is
against

they who arc interfering in the internal
of Laos and South Vietnam,
backing the Dutch imperialists in Wcst

afiairs

Irian, the Bclgian imperialists in the
Congo, the Portuguese in Goa and oth:r
colonialists, preparing an armed inter-

vention against the Cuban revolution,
and involving Latin-American countries in military pactr.
It is the United Statcs that has
occupied the Chinese island of Taiwan,
that kecps on sending military aircraft

into .the

Republic_

air space-of the'people,s
o{ China, and rcjects
-have the

Iatter's legitimate right to
ic
in the United Nations.
-C,ombarready rocket installations,
drpots
stock€d with nuclear *."poos,
representatives

airborne ft-h*! patrols, combat-icady
warships and submarines cruisine thi
seas and o@ans, and a wcb of mi-litarv
bases on foreig.n

soil-such are the pres-

entday -practicct

of imperialir*.

In

such a situation, any countrv on carth.
big or small, may iuddenly bc cnvel-

oped by the fames of a nuclear war.
Imperialism is pushing thc world to
-

the brink of wai for tfrc sake of the
rclfish interests of a handful of bic
monopolies and colonialists.

The enemies of peace spread fahe-

hoods about an alleged threat of "Communist aggression.'- They neod these
goals,

to

their true
to pa':ilyz* the will of the peo-

falsehoodJ

camouflage

ples and justify the arms race.
WoNTT,NS, PEASANTS,

.

APPEAL
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mankind today than the

struggle
aeainst the menace of a nuclear-missile
wLr, for general and complete disarma-

ment, for the maintenance of Peace.
There is no duty more lofty today than

in that struggle.
-participation
Is tiaing woild
We Communists reply:

War is not incuitabk, war can

be

prcuentcd, ?eocc can be pescrttcd and

madc sccare.

This conviction of ours is prompted
not only by our will for Peace and
hatred bf tie warmongero. The Poswar follows from
sibilitv of avertins
the actual facts -of the new world
situation.

The world socialist sYstem is

be-

coming an increasingly decisive factor
of oui time. Embricing more than

of

mankind, the socialist
one-third
system with the Soviet Union as its
main force uses its steadily growing

economic, scientific anU technical might
to curb the actions of imperialism and

militarY

sambles.

" Th. irrt.rnationalworking+lass

move-

ment, which holds high the banner of
strugsle for peace, heightens the vig'

ilaniJof the peoples and inspires them
actively to co-mbat the aggressive policies of the imperialists.
-

The

peoplcs

of

peace

of the socialist
'oolicv
The neutral countries, which disagree
countries.

with thc aggressive policy of the imperialists, work for peace and peacetul
coexistence.

The World Peace Movement now
numbers many millions of peoPle.-In
every country, the members of that
movement sirive to safeguard their
homeland from a new military confagration.

- By rallying to a resolute struggle,

Peace Possible?

of

who have won their-freedom and pol'
itical independence, and peoples fighting for naiional emancipation, are bc.oirittg increasingly active champions

of peaie and natural allies of the

INTELLECTUALS! PEOPTE OF
GOOD WILL ALL OVER
THE WORLDI
There is no task more pressing for

handcufi the advocates

Latin America, many millions strong,

Asia, Africa and

all ihese iiori-es of peace can foil the
criminal plans of war, safeguard peacc
and reinforce international friendship.
Peace does not come

of itself.

It

can

be defended and

consolidated onlY
through ioint struggle by all the forces

of.peace.

We Communists apPeal to all working people, to the peoples of all con-

tinents:

o Fight for an easing of interna-

tional tJnsion and for peaceful coexistence, against cold war, against the
arms racet [f used for Peaceful Pur'

poses, the vast resources squandered
on armaments would make it possible
to improve the condition of the people,
to reduce unemployment, to raise wages
and living standards, to expand housing

construction

and to

enhance social

insurance.
o Prevent the further stockpiling of
nuclear weapons and the arming of the
'German
and fapanese militarists with
weaDons of mass annihilationl
i Demand the conclusion of a peace

TO WORLD'S

trcaty with the two German states and
thc conversion of West Bedin into a
dcmilitarizcd free city!
o Combat attempts by the governments of the imperialist powers to
involve new countries in the cold war,
to draw them into the orbit of war
preparationsl

o

of foreign
military bases, the withdrawal of foreign troops from other countries, and
Demand the abolition

prohibition of the establishment of new
bases. Fight for the liberation of your
countries from the aggressive military
pacts imposed upon them! Work for
agreements on nuclear-free zones!

o Do not let the U.S. monopolies

rob the heroic C rban people of their
freedom by economic blockade or
armed interventionl

'

We C,ommunists, who are fighting
cause of the working class and
the peoples, hold out our hand to the

PEOPLES
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most from the scourge of colonial slavery and brutal exploitation, is awaken-

ing to a new life. As they establish
their independent states, the peoples

of Africa emerge in the arena of history
a young, increasingly independent

as

and peace-loving force.

But colonialism, doomed as it is by
history, has not yet b€en completely
destroyed.

Brute force and terrorism bar the
road to freedom for the peoples of
East Africa in the British and Fortuguese colonies. A cruel racist regime
reigns in the Union of South Africa.
For more than six years the gallant
people of Algeria have been fighting
for the right to national independence,
shedding their blood in a war forced
upon them by the French colonialists,
who are supported by their Atlantic

for the

accomplices. In the Congo, the impcrialists use all kinds of underhand methods

Social-Democrats and members of other
parties and organizations fighting for
peace, to all members of trade unions,
to all patriots: Work in concert with
us in defence of peace, for disarmament. Let us achieve concerted action!

and bribery

kt

us build up a joint front to com-

bat imperialist preparations for a new
war!

Let us iointly

defend democratic

rights and freedoms and fight against

the sinister forces of reaction

and

fascism, against racism and chauvinism,

against monopoly domination, against
the militarization of economy and political life.
77, ts71lgglc ol the peoples lor thcir
lreedom and independence ueaftcns

the forces stiaing for anr aail multiplies the forces of peace.
Africa, whose peoples have suffered

in an effort to overthrow
the lawfuf government and transfer
power to their obedient pupp€ts.
The peoples who have won the right
independent statehood continue to

to

wage a strenuous struggle against col-

onialism

in its new

forms, against

the U.S. and West-German colonialists,
and against their old British, French
and other oppressors, who seek at all
costs to retain control of the natural
resources, mines and plantations of the
newly-free countries, to prevent their
industrial development and to saddle

them with corrupt and reactionary
governments.

Brothts in counties uhich

hase

lreed themselues from colonialism and
in counrries uhich are fghting lor thcir
liberation:

Thc final hour ol colmialism

is
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ari\ingl

We Communists are with you! The
mighty camp of socidist countries is

with voul
Together with you, we insist on the
immediate and unqualified recognition
of the right of all peoples to an independent existence.
May the riches of your countries and
the efforts of the working people serve
the good of your peoples alone!

Your struggle for

full

sovereignty

and economic independence, for your
freedom, serves the sacred cause of
peace!

We, reprcsenniues of the Com'
munist and Wor\ers' Parlies, call on
all rnen, luomen and young PeoPle;
on peo?le of all trades and all walfts

ol life;

on all people, irrespectiae ol political
religious cteed, of na.tionality or

or

race;

on all who loue their country and hate
taof

I

Demand the immediate Prohibition
of the testing, manulocturc and asc ol

auclcar taca|orrs and all othcr uca?ons
o! mass annihilation.
'

Insisr on the immediate anclusiotr
ol a treaty on general, con?letc and
controllcil disarmament
Mav modern science and technologY
,ro lonser serve the manufacture of

*."*r", of

death and dcstructionl
Mav they servc thc good of PeoPle
,rnd the progress of mankindl
May friendly cmpcration aod extensivc commercial and cultural exchanges bctween all countries triumph
over war alignments!
In our epoch THE PEACE FORCES
ARE SUPERIAR TO THE FORCES
OF WARI
The peoples will achieve the IoftY
rnd chirished goal of safeguarding
peace if they pool their efforts and fight
iesolutely and actively for peace and
friendship among nations. Communists will devote a[[ their energics to
this

cause.

PEACE WILL TNUMPH OVER

WARI

IDTA

F
)

IN OU R TIME
BY HERBERT APTHEKER

AMERICAN MORALITY AND MARXISM

The inspiring Manifesto of 8r Communist and Workers Parties of the
world, issued in Moscow on December 6, r96o-and published in fuil
elsewhere in this issue-sees the decline of the system of imperialism ancl
the rise of the system of socialism as the determining feature of our new
epoch. Imperialism has been in chronic, or general, crisis for over forty
years; general crisis has reached now the point of acute disintegration.
Imperialism, as Lenin insisted, was uttedy reactionaryl as its contra'
dictions intensified these manifested themselves in economic, political,
ideological and moral breakdown. The breakdown itself is uneven, as
the whole history of capitalism refects a law of unevenness.
Hence it will be most acute, in one or another aspect, in difierent
couintries at difierent times. U.S. monopoly capitalism being the mainstay of the disintegrating system, aspects of the process of rotting refect
themselves most keenly here. One of these is the extremely unstable
character of the American economy, but, largely because o{ the fabulous
war loot accruing to the ruling class and its predominant position as the
"free world's" chief parasite, that class has been able to maintain, on the
rvhole, a relatively high standard of living, seeing this term "standard"
purely from the viewpoint of material perquisites. It is true that this
"prosperity" is capitalist, i.e., that it is characterized by the existence of
vast layers-nat "pockets"-of awful poverty. Nevertheless, the relative material abundance-mainly for the reasons I have indicated, and
these, obviously, are of a temporary character-is a fact.
Connected with this relative material abundance, and with the fear-l
fully unjust nature of its distribution, there has appeared in the Unitedf
States a moral and ethical breakdown without a peer in the maior capi-l
talist countries. The colossal proportions of corruption in the U.S. is al
matter of notoriety and has always characterized American history.
There are particular reasons for this special feature of American
development, but this is not the place to attempt their delineation; the
corruption in our time, however, has reached the point of a major national
catastrophe. Today, at first glance, everything in our land would seem
to be fraudulent from underweight chickens to aerated gasoline, from
coached "experts" to ghost-written graduate theses, from general business
37
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to the price-fixing o{ tE trusts, from tought-and-gaidJor state
and cJruptcd Prcsidential
i.gfrf"i** i"- fr.""t.a; "fedcral

pmcrices

"g.o.i.,

Assistants.
---s"

rpp"uing is the moral miasma that more and morc often alarmed
warn of ancient Rome's fate. Kautsky, in
minister's'of Siate
-ii and of Godsummarized
the morals and values of the
CiritUir'ry,
i"""iii;rit
era:
in
that
class
ruling
The only function left the owners of the latifundia and their numerous oarasite's was pleasure . . . a constant pursuit of new pleasures that
woul'd surpass the old one anc stimulate. the iaded n€rves once.,more.
crueltics, as
ifri, t a io the most unnatural vices, the most intricatc scale.
Everysenselcss
most
and
largest
the
on
vl/itt as to extravagance
to the
;t;G-ir* it.- ii-i[, ho*.r.r, and_ "once the individual has come
or
means
without
being
physical
to
exhaustion,
ooini of financial or
Iu."g,t, so that he cairt ot increasc Pleasure any further, he falls into
ar.iafiU depression, an aversion to--ail enioym9tr, !o the point.of being
"fed up with iife and feeling that all earthly schcming
and striving are
useless.

...

White, as another example, the autLor of several best sellers-most recently,

it

V*.

from the

4ot'h

Flo*-*rote, in the August,

196o, issue of

The air we live in today is full of a kind of radioactivc poison, a
radium dust of greed and hot money . . . the fitful sense of purpose has
cvaporated. Wire living in a climate.of total moral confusion '
idcis and dreams, whicliare rather prccious commodities, are sold as if
they wcrc 6sh cakes. . . .
Presidcnts of decisive ideological -and policy'.i1'
Annual Reports
fucncing instiiutions frave been emphasizing, for $e -past few years, this
growin{ moral corrosion. Thus, Oliver C. Carmichael, then President of
ihe Car-negie Corporation, in his Report for 1958, stated that the denial of
Yalues, t f,i.h was insisted upon L)' university professors generally as
nccessary to any scientific effort, was confusing and demoralizing for young

by

poopla

'whatcvcr

its vdidity scicntifically*and Dr. carmichael was not

as b question rhis-'rhe net result of this approach, -said the Report, was that more and more American youth werc concluding $at $e
'''smart" thing to do was to look for the easy wey out, the fast dollar, thc

io 6"ta
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quic.k road to riches, and not to become expert and to use that expcrtn$s
in constructive social endeavors.
Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, in his 1959 Annual Report as President of

the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions-established by the
Fund for the Republic, Inc.--<ried out: "We have to have something
to live for"l and confessed that he lacked any certainty as to what this
"something" ought to be.
The President of The Advertising Council, Theodore S. Repplier, in
his 196o Annual Report, struck a hopeful note: "Looked at historically,
pcrhaps our current softness and ethical shabbiness are not mortal illnesses." He added, as a source for this somewhat restrained optimism:
"I think a good many people are getting fed up with dishonesty and
phoniness and with extreme success worship. I think they are getting
a little weary of status symbls and a little cynical about cynicism." More
revealing than the diagnosis, however, was IvIr. Repplier's suggested remedy: he urged that several giant corporations give some millions of dollars
to The Advertising Council for a public-relations campaign attacking
cynicismt

Coming to our own time and land, one finds, for example, that |ohn
Steinbeckirecently rerurning to the United States, was .struck !l *-h*
he found to be i,the all-peivading nerve-gas of immorality." Theodore

"
Esquirc:

IN

The dialectics in this process of decay is striking. Dr. Carmichael dares
not object to the dominant academic tenet denying the validity of all
value systems-a denial refecting the decay; but he does, from a pragmatic point of view, raise the question that a youth brought up with no
sense of values is a youth that will be prone to avoid doing the things
that must be done if any kind of civilized order at all is to be continued,
let alone improved. Similarln while Dr. Hutchins admits that he docs
not know what purpose there is in life and confesses that perhaps it is
right to believras so many say they do-that there is in fact no purpose
at all he nevertleless expresses doubts and again, if only from the purely
functional point of view, urges that some "myth" of purposefulness seems
t<r

be needed.

Mr. Repplier's cynical "solution" to the p,roblem of cynicism is of intcrest as it reflects an awareness of the self-defeating nature of an amoral
polrcy, and the impotence this produces in the frantic search for some device
capable of creating passionate cornmitment to a festering corpse.
The moral emergency has been so pressing that even President Eiscnhower observed it. As a result, in his Message to Congress of fanuary,
I95g he noted the need for the discovery of a national purpose; hencc,
hc suggested thc appointment of a Commission on Naiional Purposes
to bc composed, he said, of "selfless and devoted individuals." The Presidcnt of thc Unitcd States seems to have needed fotrrteen months to find
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for their appointment was not announced until
March, 196o. And the results of the pondering of this Commission of
Eleven-all male, all white, and all rich-was not forthcoming for another
nine months, and at a cost of $4oorooo. The Commission's Report managed
to say practically nothing in several thousand words, thus being satisfactory to those who wanted obfuscation and unsatisfactory to those who
hoped for illumination.
eleven such individuals,

*

*

*

It will not be amiss to bring forward some illusuations of the ethical
decay that has induced the warnings and lamentations and Commissions
already noted. The problem here is the abundance of such examplesto select from a superfuity of fi"lth. Flere, to illustrate, is an "Answer
Book" published by Erasmus Hall High School in Brooklyn, New York,

for youngsters just beginning their secondary education. After "A Greetingt" from the Principal, there appears, on page + a paragraph headed:
"Your Character Record." Here the bright-eyed boys and girls are told:
"The F.B.I., Army Intelligence and the Police Department often visit
us to get information regarding your character. . . A good character
record may help you to get a good job or a promotion some day."

James T. Farrell, in "The Decline of the Serious Writer" (Antioch Reuieat, Summer, rg57), reported that "seriousness, ideas, literature cannot
easily be merchandized"l hence, as a rule, writers-fearing "bankruptcy
and ill-health"-have glven up such "commodities." As for himselt IvIr.
Farrell states, "he is at work on two books dealing with professional
baseball"; since the Dodgers have left Flatbush, these volumes probably

in Brooklyn.
Normal Mailer, in Adaertisements for MyteU (N. Y., 1959, Putnam)
described the .current American scene: "a most loathsome literary world,
riecrophiliac to the core-they murder their writers and then decorate
will not

cause serious controversy even

their graves." Mailer's own personal uagedy leaps at once to rnind, and
furt}er comment is out of place.
' From police warnings to youngsters and novelists' orations at their own
funerals, one may move to "The Academic Jungler" as Robert DeMaria,
a young instructor at Flofstra College, chooses to call the present scholarly
life in respectable institutions. He sums it up as a "process of undermining or stifling the young intellectual"; he notes that some hold out and
"whisper vaguely and even mystically that there is still something really
worthwhile in the world"l but, as for himselt he fears little can bc done
to keep the university from being "sucked into the whirlpool of general
i
madness" (The New Leader, ]une ro, 1957).
i
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Talking of "general madnessr" among the instructions in the master
air-raid manual printed in Washington is this: "Al1 funeral coaches must
pull to the curb and stop when the siren sounds, although the occupants
are not required to seek shelter."
Or, here is the N. Y. Times Mogazine (Feb. zr, 196o) featuring a story
of clothes and other accessories for dogs. We read:
At a Sutton Place canine beauty parlor, while the customers sat
under dryers and had the nails on all four feet painted gold and silver,
hanging from the pegs in the cloakrooms were: a paisley coat-with matching-leald, an a,rtuin haze mink coat anC a grlY chesterfield with black
vd-vet collar and a tiny black lace handkerchief futtering from the pocket.

The author, Marybeth Weston, commented: "Perhaps it is a mark of a
healthy civilization that well-dressed people feel that their dogs should
also have snug coats and boots on a cold day"; and she concludes: "Surely"
"surely"-"it is an improvement on the Australian aborigine who,
-note,
instead of blanketing his dogs must use his dogs as blankets.. . ."
is
said,
it
With the Christmas holidays approaching as these lines are writtenin which again is celebrated the birth of a carpenter who drove the moneychangers from the temple-the advertisements, "for those who have everything," would create nausea in Nero. One exclusive store is selling private airplanes-one for the wife, costing $zTrooo and seating four, the
other for the husband, seating seven and costing $r49,ooo. Also available
was a furlined bedspread costing $7,5oo, a fur-coat costing $45,ooo and-madness can go no further-a solid gold cofiee-pot, studded with z5o
diamonds and r5o rubies and selling for $5o,ooo.
When one remembers that the Government itself admits about four
and a half million workers totally unemployed at this time, that thirtl'
three million Americans were officially admitted to be at the impoverished line-living in families in 1959 with total annual incomes of less
than $z,5oo-it would appear that immorality had reached its nadir. Yet
it is necessary to add that the same papers which ran these advertisements,

told of a New York mother who abandoned two children in a store with
a sign attached to the older: "I love them dearly b'ut I have no money,
no food, and no place to go. Please be kind to them." They told of a law
passed by Louisiana-in its punitive campaign against the militant Negro
people-cutting ofi hundreds of Negro families from relief payments and
food. These are people certified by the State itself to be without adequate
sources of funds; directly efiected are 23,ooo children. Said an official of a
private relief agency in New Orleans:
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For two weeks now, our oficc has bcen crowdcd with mothcrs and
babics, many of them crying for food. In somc cascs, childrcn gct
hvsterical. \trhen I ask thi rn'others what is wrongr thcy tcll mc: "This
cfiild has not had anything to eat for two days" (N. y. Porr, SePt. rr,

rSo).
From New York City to New Orleans to Charleston, West Virginia,
where, four days bcfore-Christmas, "hungry children beg scraps of meat
or loaves of stale bread from store owners" (N. y. Post, Dec. zr, 196o).
Horrifying as are these atrocities in the midst of maior cities in the
heartland of-the "afruent societyr" they are minor blemishes when compared with conditions in peripheral areas of the "free world"; the morally
iorrosive power of the ixplbitative relationship between heartland and
periphery cannot be exaggerated. One knows that per capita income in
ihe Uniied States is from ten to twenty times greater than that in the
Mid-East and in Latin America; one knows that the United Nations
reports that more than half the population of the world is chrqnically _hungt. But, instead of statistics, consider this letter from South Korea
written by Brian Wilson, a teacher of English Literature at the Fgreign
Language College in Seoul. "My consciencer" he writes, "will not let me

alone." Whyl
Everywhere you look there is poverty, wretched
dressed

in

housin_g, people
rags, homeless children wandering the streets, crowds_ of men

standing idlelecause of unemployment. . . . As you walk along the strect
you will be accostcd by numerous beggars, boys and gids, young men
or women carrying infants, old men and women. . . . One sees beggars
lying on the sidewalks, and some are so buried in filth and matted hair
and rags that they no longer look human.

This is in the land of that sterling "freedom fighter," Syngham Rhee,
afto that Dulles-favorite was driven from his tortured land-this is that
Iand, now, after thc "clean-up." In Scoul, writes Brian Wilson, laborers get
elghty cents x day for a rz-hour day, restaurant workers get ten dollars a
month, working 18 hours a day, domestic workers get five dollars a month,
working seven days a week and "doing all the cooking, washing, cleaning,
ctc." And this is in the city, where two million people live; in the farm
areas "the poverty is worse than in the city."
Lucky Koreans manage to keep themselves dive on the scraps of food
thcy dig out of thc garbage pails attached to U.S. government installations.
Mcanwhilc:

IDEAS
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seoul lives on a hilt

in thc

+3

bcst scction of

shiny ncw
,"*". Thev live in American'stylc houscs . ' ' thty drivcnight
clubs.
pool,
swimming
goif
e*.ii."" .itr. Thcy have "
-urs.,
S"tai.rs patrol'.r.ry rtri.t in the American_ colgly-(called tnc
I
.-l
;'goldcn ghetton by some'hcrc). . . . (The Cstholic Wor\cr, Docem'
ber,

1916o).

it

lt

i(

Here, as we move directly into the orb.it of imperialism, we come to the
heart of immorality, we appioach an understanding of what R..H.Tawncy
cilled The Sicftnesi of ai- Acquisitiue Socicty. 1[p rljimate in depravity
is racism, colonialism, and-above all-the institutionalizing of. th9 syslcm"ti. .*t.rrrrination oi -*, through modern war and the preparations for
new end ever more devastating wars.
Has any ruling class in tf,e whole bloody record compiled by ruling
classes hithlrto, evir produced a more degeneiate sense of values than that
indicated in this paragraph from a speech by T. colema-n Andrews, fo,rmerly Commissioner of fnternal Revenue, presendy president of an insurance company, before a company of fellow tycoons meeting in Miami, October 29, 196o?

The sreatest threat that faces America today is thc chancc that Russia's Mk"ita Khrushchev may come forward with a gcnuine Iracc PrG
posal that cannot be refused. If the Soviets should prcsent sinccrc and
LfirUf. froposals for peace, it would throw us into an industrial uilsoin the^ lilie of which we have ncvcr dreamed and compliancc with
s^uch a peace offer would result in the greatest deprcssion Amcrica has

everknown....

With such thinking, in such circles, it is clear that peace proposals brotrght
forward by the USSR, which have been quite "genuine" and quite "re'
liable," rrrrrt rrot be permitted to aPpear tobe so to the Amcrican-peoplc;

surely this is a basic explanation foi the colossal distortion which thc compress in the U.S^. has practiced on the guestion of disarmament. Yet
the practice of deception is but an aspect of th-e larg- er immorality here; what
one'has is quite liierally the endangering of all human existence for purposes of the pcwer and the profit-making of monopolists.

m.r.i"l

The main source of the aPparcnt madness and the utter immorality we
have noted as more and more charactcristic of ruling-class thinking and bc'
havior lies in a social ordcr based upon the privatc owncrship of the means
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of production, in which the few own and control what the many, Fy !h*t
h6r, make productive. The social relations of production and the individual appropriation of the results of production ever were in contradictionl
as the syitem based on such relations becomes more and more oligarchic,
more and more concentrated, it becomes increasingly hostile to human purposes. Hence, its ideology becomes more and more irrational, its politics
more and more reactionary, and its morality more and more putrid.
The main source is indicated in the six-page editorial in Fortunc Maga196o)r asking: "Have Corporatiorts a Higher Duty than
zine (Augusg
-The
editors
note that "new theories of corporate law and ethics
Profitsl"
abound"l they warn that these "should be warily examined" because "more
often than not they conflict with the principles of a free-market economy."
There is a nice irony here. The illogic and inhumanity of senile capitalism are so glaring that its apologists feel compelled to invent all sorts
of rationalizations, ranging from ideas of a "benevolent capitalism" to a
"people's capitalism" to the insistance that what is capitalism isn't capital'
ism it all-not even "people's capitalism," b'ut rather is a new kind of splendid adjustment to objective realities. But some of these rationalizations mey
be taken too seriously by monopolists tlemselves, and ideas of public service
or civic duty or corporate conscience-to quote the verbiage of Allan Nevins
or A. A. Berle--may trouble capitalists who are willing to be "creative personalities" and "industrial statesmen" but who also persist in thinking they
are capitalists and therefore retain an old-fashioned yen for profits.
Well, says Fortune4iggest business' favorite magaziae-you men iust
go on being what you are; just go on making profits; that is exacdy what
you are supposed to do and it is precisely the major function of the whole
bloody business anyway. Or, in the delicate language of Henry Luce's
word-manipulators: "the long-range concern for profits is enoughr" and that
is "the highest dury."
Really, one must confess a preference for this down-to-earth rapacity.
The old-fashioned class snobbishness and hatred-before the days of public
relations and motivational research-at least had the ring of sincerity about
it. In a sense the Reverend Russell Conwell's "Acres of Diamonds," written
back at the end of the igth century, is almost refreshing these days. To that
Minister of Christ, the rich were rich because they were good and the poor
were poor because they were no good: "I sympathize with the poorr" said
the founder of Temple University, "but the number of poor who arc to be
sympathized with is very smdl. To sympathize with a man whom God
has punished for his sins, thus to help mqn when God would still continue
." Or, here is
a just punishment, is to do wrong, no doubt about it.
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John Maynard Keynes-Keynes, the liberals' god-writing of l-oksez-Foire
and Comrnunism, in r9z5: "How can I adopt a creed which, preferring
the mud to the fish, exalts the boorish proletariat above the bourgeois and

the intelligentsia who, with whatever faults, are the quality
of all human advancement?"

in life and

sunely carry the seeds

I think the noblest concept of ethical behavior adduced by the modern
bourgeoisie is that summarized by W. E. H. Lecky in the second volume

of his History of Eurapean Morals: "The first condition of all really
great moral excellence is a spirit of genuine self-sacrifice and self-renunciation." Ffere is exposed the conradiction of all exploitative societies,

where the basic parasite-victim relationship makes the renunciation of
sell the finest vision the propertied groups can conjure up. Of course,
those already oppressed and deprived have precious little to sacrifice or to
renounce (ranless it be their desires for a better life, and here renunciation is considered virtuous indeedl); the admonition is meanr chiefly
for the prosperous and they are urged as the ultimate in virtue to follow
the monastic or ascetic road. Even here, at its finest, the main concern
is for individual salvation--one's own "peace of mind."
The genius of Walt Whitman expresses the dialectical solution:

Not that half onln individualism, which isolates. There is another
half, which is adhesiveness of love, that fuses, ties and aggregates, making
the races comrades and fraternizing all . . . the liberifist of today hai
this advantage over the antique or medieval times, that his doctrine
s_eq!9
1ot _only to individualize but to universalize. The great word
Solidarity has arisen.
plSets, in _Anti-Duehring, insisted on rhe dynamic nature of morality;
its historical character, and therefore, that any absolutist approach, divorced
from when and where and under what kind of socio-economic system could
not be correct. Lenin placed the matter forthrightly, as was his habit:
"Our morality is derived from the interests of the class struggle of thc
proletariat. . . . Morality serves ro . . . get rid of the exploitation of labor.,,

-f wouQ Tggest that in our

present epoch,

with t6e decline of impe-

rialism and the rise of. socialism, the sweep of the interests of the working
masses i_s greater and deeper than ever before. Whitman already cn-visagq this, with his poetic genius, when he speaks of the new phenomenon of universalizing. we have this now when-not only is it trueias Lenin
affirmed, that the strugglc for democracy is the suuggle for socialism
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and the s6uggle for socialism is the struggle for_democracy, but when also
is the struggle for socialism and the struggle. for
G ,ruggle"iot p.r""
'struggle
peice. The world effort to end racism,

for
socialisni"is the
hunser. illiteracy, to iihi.r. national liberation, to realize human fraternity"and to .od-*"r-*aking-all these merge into the great suuggle to
and, ultiinately, to achieVe the universal triumph of
.l.d.rt i*p.rialism
socidism.

The rebellion that is shaking the "free world" from end to end is a
rebellion that encompasses within it a spewing forth of- the immorality
of imperialism. In our own country, whele that imperialisrn is strongest
and the immorality is deepest, there is a rising sense of protest and outrage
against hypocrisy,'pornography, sadism, irrationalism, graft,. inhumanity.
fh.r" is a breadth to this quite unorganized movement perhaps as grcat
as the still-insufficiently organized movement against war. At another
opportunity, I shall attemPt an appraisal of this development. Here I
trirt to make only two polnts: r)-a sense of breakdown of moral values
can be twisted into a pro.fascist stream, either in terms of utter cynicism
and brutalization, or of a supremely demagogic "crusade" against corruption-which may even adopt, at times, "leftisC' phraseology; z) on the
other hand, in the area of ethics, human purpose, and moralit|, the superiority of socialism over imperialism is overwhelming; this constitutes,
iherefoie, right now and not least in the United States, a source 9f great
strength forlhe forces of peace, equality, national independence and democracy, but not nearly enough conscious efiort has been expended by the
Left in this vital field.

ie

iilr

Henry B. Parkes, professor of history at New York University, has
authored a volume entitled: Marxism.: An Autopsy. We think the autopsy
is somewhat premature, or that the absent-minded professor has mistaken
the corpse on the dissecting table. The history professor should know that
Thiers, Mussolini, Tofo and Hitler have boasted of performing autopsies
over this "corpse," but it has outlived them all. The stench affiicting the
atmosphere in the "free wodd" arises from a corpse, but it is that of imperialism, not Marxism.
All the President's men and commissions may not be able to put together a "national purpose"l but we Marxists have a national and an international purpose. It is to cleanse the air, to inter the real corpse. "Our
cause," wrote Benjamin Franklin of the American Revolution in ry77, and
hc put the next words in italics, "is the causc ol all Manftind." True then,
much truer now; to fulfill the New Epoch is the cause of all Mankind.

Ihe tcomlnics of the Cu[an Reuolution*
By Blas Roca

Tnr

Hrsronrc resolution adopted by
President Dorticos and Prime Minister Fidel Castro to nationalize the
Cuban Electric Company, the Tele-

country had demanded for years and
years. There was no revolutionary

tribution throughout the country.
Its service was low-grade and dear,

program over the last thirty years
that did not make this demand.
Nationalization of the Cuban
Electric Company will make it possible, first to make the service more
efficient; second, to increase the pro
duction of electricity, especially with
a view to the power requirements of
new industries; third to lower the
cost of electricity, especially the
power going to industrial and pro
ductive needs; fourth, to use the
profits, which will not be exported,
for expanding the plants and for industrial development.
The Telephone Company had an
exclusive monopoly of telephone
communication. This service is essential in production, bnrsiness and
transportation. Nationalizing it will
make it possible, as in the case of
electricity, to make it better and
cheaper and to expand it, using thc
millions and millions of pesos in
profit that it has produced and
should continue to produce every

and was an obstacle to industrial dev.

year.

elopment. Millions and millions of
pesos in profits, often disguised as
payments to one subsidiary or another in the United States, were exported every year, taken from the national economy, wrested from our

The State had already intervened
had been
operating them, but they were still
the property of the North American

phone Company, the

oil

refinen'es

and the 36 sugar refineries owned by
North-American companies, which
by a splendid coincidence was made

known at the monumental closing
of the First Latin American
Congress of Youth on the 6th of
August, was one of the most important steps forward of the Cuban
session

Revolution.
At one blow, Cuba has recovered
the key points of national economy
which were in the hands of NorthAmerican imperialists.
This is a mortal blow to imperial-

ist economic domination in Cuba.
This is a decisive step towards eco-

nomic independencer- the fundamental basis and guarantee of polit.
ical independence.
The Cuban Electric Company had
a virtual monopoly of electricity dis-

country.

Nationalization

in the oil refineries and

* This article forms a *ction of the Main R+
pom made to thc Sth Netiood Arscmbly of thc
Populrr Socialist Party of Cubr on August 21,
by the Gencral Secetary. Thc entire Rcport vill
soon be published by Ner Catury Publirhen

of this electric

company was something

that

the

in Nw York<d,
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oil

monopolies. They are no\^/ the
property of the nation. They will no
Ionger turn over profits to their foreign masters. What they produce will
be for Cuba. They will not go back

to obeying foreign ordersl from now

on they will do what Cuba wants

and needs.
The English oil refineries, although
intervention had taken place there,
were not nationalized, inasmuch as
the law passed in reply to the NorthAmerican economic aggression is
only applicable to Yankee properties.
Among the 36 sugar mills that
have been expropriated are the largest and most efficient ones in Cuba.
Together they produce more than
one-third the annual crop. In 1959
they produced more than r9 million
bags of sugar, 25o pounds to the bag,
which represented 36.7q per cent of
the total production for the year. All
in all, about 16o,ooo workers were
employed in the harvest. More than
3o millions of pesos in profits were
exported every year. Nationalization
saves 30 million pesos in foreign ex-

change and puts in Cuba's hands 3o
million pesos more for investment

every year.

Thc State possessed another

zo

sugar refineries, and zo more have

been the subject of intervention,
pending expropriation. With this
added nationalization, more than 56
percent of the sugar of Cuba will be
nationally and not privately pro.
duccd. In the next sugar harvest, the
sugar cane coopcrativer under the

direction

ECONOMICS OF CUBA'S REVOLUTION

of INRA will supply half

of the cane to be ground.
August 6th was a mcmorable day
for Cuba. On that day, the Revolu,

tionary Government took the decisivc

step towards making Cuba master
economic life,

of its riches and its

taking it from under the economic
yoke and economic intervention of
North American imperialism. On
that day, the Revolutionary Government answered the economic aggtession of the United States with a stunning and irrevocable blow, bold and
courageous, unprecedented in the his-

tory of Latin America.
The nationalization of thesc firmg
whose value is estimated at roughly
some fuo million pesos, decisively

the weight of government
property in the national economy.
Today the properties of the nation
include, in addition to those cxpropriated from the North-Americans, the
henequen enterprises, the larger part
increases

of the textile industry, virtually all
rhe chemical industry, metallurgical
enterprises, mines, hdf the railroa&,
commercial aviation, a good part of
highway transportation harbor installation, the Merchant Marine, the
rnost important hotels, some cornmercial enterprises, etc.
ln addition to the agriculturd production cooperatives, there have been

for fishermen,
charcoal burners, shoemakers, tobacco producers, etc. For various reasons,

or ganized cooperatives

thc State has intervencd and is administering and operating factories,

shops, businesses and municipal
transport enterprises, soap factories
and toilet-goods factories, tannerieg
concrete works, cardboard mills, businesses, hotels, Ioundries, mines, cloth

mills, warehouses, factories and shops

for

shoe manufacture, laboratories,
carpenter shops, plastics, etc., totalling
about rBo units.
To the national properry have been
added newspapers and their printing
plants, radio and television itationi,
magazines and other means of pub.

licity, information, and propaganda.
The greater part of import trade
ie now under the direct control of
the State.
All this gives the Revolutionary
Government the possibility of drawing up comprehensive plans for the
development of the economy, setting
prices, organizing distribution and
adequately directing investments and
the encouragement of new industries.
INRA is already drawing up plans

for farm, poultry and livestock productlon.

The Planning Committee is

ately so as to meet the various requirements, and to devote the maximum possible to economic construction, to industrialization and to dre
setting up of new factories, new
mtnes, new crops, etc.

The plan will accelerate the process
oI economic development.
The plan will make it possible not
to spend more than is necessary for
each item.

The plan will make it possible to
devote the most forces and resources
to what is most urgent and most
necessary.

The plan,

will

make

it

if it

is well

possible

to

designed,

save both

forces and resources.
The plan will aid the heads of enterprises, administrators, public officials, technicians, employees and
workers to keep and hold a clear perspective of what is expected of their

work, and therefore to" work with
more metho4 with better organization, with more efficiency, with more
with greatei responsibillty.
The partial plans that are already
in operation contemplate great steps
enthusiasm,

al-

ready working on a plan of industrial

development
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to cover several years,

and a general plan for the development of the nation's economy.

The formulation of a coordinated
plan of national producton, industrial
development and extension of the national economy is of great import-

ance, since it makes it possible to
take into account in a national way
all the forces available over a given
period and to distribute them adequ-

forward in industrial development.
By the end of 196o and the beginning of r96t, a beginning will be
made in the setting up of factories
and firms to produce articles that up
to the present were exclusively imported-picks and shovels, farm implements, screws and building hardware, electric pumps, plate glass, sewing machines, typewriters, refrigera-

5o

tors, etc. There will soon be begun
the erection of a key enterPrise for

the industrialization and economic
development of the counuY, namelY,
the miil for producing iron and steel.
There are also plans afoot to
double the volume of chemical Procluction, to increase the production
of textiles, to make more shoes, etc.
There is no doubt that Putting
these plans into effect Presents a
series bf problems and difficulties
that will liave tq be overcome with
great energy and system.
- One greit difficulty in the develop'
ment of all these plans is the shortage
of revolutionarv personnel with the
necessary technical knowledge and
practical experience, the lack of
Lxperienced iechnicians. Cuba needs
,noid ,rn*.ntation of technicians in

ir,iutttyimetallurgy, iron and steel
produciion, chemiitry, etc. The aid
of the socialist countries and other

with

whorn
rron-socialist countries
been
have
agreements
aid
technical

concluded will make it Possible
rapidly to train the technical Persont.l and the skilled workers that are
urgently needed. But it aPPears to

belndiipensable to undertake at once
intense development of technical education so as to provide the personnel
that will increasingly be required by
the accelerated growth of industriali-

zatiol and the national economy. Ex'
oerienced workers can be trained in
'a
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short time to be administrators and

technicians. Youths with basic instruction can go on to intensive studies to get the necessary preParation

years. We and all
must
organizations
revolutionary
the
give eflective aid to these tasks.
One problem that arises in connec-

in a period of four

tion with industrializaton and economic development is the role that
should be played by the Revolution.
ary State on the one hand and private
enterprise on the other.
As we know, this is a point of great
importance both for lthe present and

for the future.
The imperialists, the traitors to the
nation, t[e reactionaries and t]reir
spokesmen, desperately oPpose any
economic role of the Revolutionary
State and defend what they Pom'
pously call the system of free enterand private initiative.
-prise
They wear themselves out trYing
tcr prove

that without "free" enter-

prise and "private initiative" there is
no liberty. That amounts to saying

that without exploitation, without

monopolies and latifundia, there is

no liberty. For these gentlemen,
liberty comes down to one thing
only, iiberty for the owners of capital
and for imperialist companies to exploit, rob and oppress the workers,

imployees, farmers and the

entire

of Cuba.
'oeoole
The truth, we know, is precisely
the contrary of what theY

saY.

The freer the people is from exploitation, the greater the liberty it
inioys. Thanks to the suppression of
laiifundist monopoly of land, thanks
to the suppression of the merciless
exploitation of the peasants by the
latifundia, thanks to the measures

that arc bringing the peasants out of
poverty and ignorance, they and the
agricultural workers now have more
real liberty, more true liberty.
The same is true of the rest of the
economy. The monopoly of the econ-

omy by the imperialist

cornpanies,

the private bankers and the exploit-

ing magnates, exergised in the name
of free enterprise and private initiative, is a negation of the liberty of
thc people. It gives rise to the reactionary anti-working<lass governments and to the tyrannies whose
function is the use of blood and 6re,
of prisons, persecutions and death,
to compcl the workers and the people
to accept and submit to exploitation
by these companies. Free enterprise

and private initiative are always aswith reactionary and tyran-

sociated

nical governments, with

repressive

laws, with racial discrimination, with
measures taken against unions and
workers, with police attacks on the

with the mockery and negation of the public liberties, which
they hypocritically proclaimed, with
the declaration of states of siege, susmasses,

pension of Constitutional guarantees,
etc. The imperialist companies, the
big exploiters and the latifundists,
the champions of what they call "free
enterprise" and private initiative, arc
always and everywhere those who

originate, promote, and uphold

tyrannies and governments that deny

libcrty and democracy.

Evcry step forward of national
property in the resources and basic
enterpriscs of the nation's economy

5r

is at the same time a step forward
towards the freedom of our country
and the new guarantee of the liberties

o{ our people.

Another favorite "argument" of
the imperialists, traitors to the narion
and reactionaries and counter-revolu-

tionaries of every stamp, is that
ownership of the means of production by the Revolutionary State leads
to totalitarianisrn, is totalitarianism.
Exacdy the contrary is true.
Totalitarianism is fascism, that
proclaims "Everything for the State,"
a state manipulated by private trusts
and monopolies, by banks and investors. Totalitarianism is the regime
of Franco Spain or Trujillo in Santo
Domingo, regimes that were created,
furthered and spo,nsored by the champions of "free" enterprise and private
initiative, since such regimes provide
the best conditions for merciless exploitation of the workers and farmers,

for obtaining maximum profit.

The Revolutionary State is

the

of totalitarianism.
Assuming its economic functions,
the Revolution does not undertake
to do everything for the State but to
do euerything for the peoplc, euerything for the uteffare ol the peoplc,
exact opposite

which is the supreme goal of the Revolutionary State. The property of
the Revolutionary State is the proper-ty of all the nquon, the property
of the entire people.

That is why we advocate having
the economic functions of the Rcvolutionary State reinforced.
The Revolutionary State has the
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duty-a duty that it cannot decline

eminence and directing functions are

planning, controlling, directing,
-of
orienting and furthering industrial-

assured.

izaion and the development of the

prise that is not imperialisq not mon-

national economy.
Given the conditions of Cuba and
the requirements of industrial development, the Revolutionary State
has to be the chief investor and manager of the new indusuies that are

planned, especially in the fields of
iron and steel industry, metallurgy,
chemisuy, plastics, and chemistry of
the derivatives of sugar and sugar
cane.

Private Cuban enterprises that are

not imperialist, not monopolist and
not parasitic can and should contribute to the nation's economic development, towards increasing pro-

duction and services, toward diversifying the choice of products that
are made available to the petple by
nieans of commerce.

The

Revolutionary State

has

energetically established a sector of
the economy in which nonew invest.

ments

or

interference

by

will be allowed.
Oritside of this field it is

opolistic and not parasitic is still
rrecessary; it still plays an important
role in maintaining and increasing
the volume of national production.
In view of the controls that the
Revolutionary State already exercises
cver the economy, over imports and
exports, over foreign exchange, etc.,
and in view of the ownership of important enterprises in production,
transportation, and services, it is

perfectly possible to include the
private enterprises in the general
plans for production and dcvelop
ment of the nation's economy.
How shall private enterprise be
treated

?

'We are, of course, in favor of extending national ownership to all the
basic branches of the economy, so as
to eliminate exploitation, to eliminate
an economy based on greed and expioitation of the workers.

Private

But as long as private enterprises
are needed, until national ownership

suitable

is set up throughout the entire econc,my, we must hold it as necesisary
that private enterprise be treated in
such a way as to enab,le it to continue
and to fulfill its economic function.
Private enterprises require profits.
Up to the present time, the profits
of private enterprises have been without limit, without check. The labor

enterorise

necessary at the Present
stage of national develoPment, to
allow private enterprise to function
as conuibuting to the nation's Production and economic development.
National property, the proPertY of
the Revolutionary State, today is of
such magnitude, is based on such

and

At

the same time, private enter-

extensivetnterprises and branches crf
the economy and has available such

controls and resources, that its pre-

of the workers and

employees has

been used to enrich, to increase at an

accelerated rate

the gains, luxuries
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and privileges of the owners.
We agree that so long as private
enterprise is necessary, it should
make profits, but we also hold that
these profits should be limited.
The fiscal reform recently approved
tends to set a limit on profits and to

In this connection, it is necessary
to examine the problem of govern
ment intervention in firms.
In general, the interventions that

oI

have been ordered are justified.
Many were due to labor conflicts,

take over excess profits by means
taxes, so that they are used for

of economic development.
workers contribute four percent
of their wages, which are still relatively low in a grear;number of jobs,
purposes

If

and

if

the profits that

enterprises

obtain are dirived exclusively'from
the work and efiort of workers and
employees, how can it be tolerated
that these profits should be used only
for the egotistic and personal puiposes of the owners, and should-not
contribute in any way to the nation's
economic development, to industrialization and increased productionl
Within the limits ro be set up, rhe
profits of private enterprises and their

normal operation and development
should be guaranteed. The workers
of these enterprises should be encouraged in developing efficiency and

in increasing productivity, with rhe
clear knowledge that any excess
profits that their work produces wiil
go into the hands of the Revolutionary Government and will be used
principally to develop the nation's

economy, to develop industrialization, progress and the culture, health

and improved conditions

of

the
masses. To stimulate the workers to
increased productivity, they should
be given direct wage increases, in ac.

cordance with the increased output
of each worker, when that incr&se

permits it.

directly provoked by reactionary and
conspiratorial executives or administrators who deliberately uied to
create disturbances in order to set up
an atmosphere against the Revolution, or to undermine the directives,
regulations, laws and measures that
had to be adopted to protect the economic development of the nation.

Other inrerventions had to be
in the face of the obvious

adopted

of some entrepreneurs who
followed a policy of accumulating
money and liquidating the firmi.
There were owners who sold whatever they wanted to, who were making extraordinary profits and who
nevertheless would not repair a machine, who did not replace broken or
spoiled parts or accessories, who did
not get raw material supplies, etc.
There was an obvious intention to
liquidate and paralyze the firm, leaving it useless. In those cases it was
rlecessary to take over the enterprise
to preyent such a crime, to prevent
a needed center of work from being
sabotage

closed.

In some cases it was necessary to
intervene because owners and executives,

witlout

arry reason, ab,andoned

the business and went abroad.

r
But there are also some cases in
which the interventions might possiblv have been avoided.
In some sectors there has been a
tendency to ask for and claim intervention in the firms with or without
reason, and whatever their situation
or size.
Because of the Pressure exerted bY
such elements, sorne srnall businesses
properties of small indusand shops,
-or -buiinessmen,

trialists
subiect

have been

to

qovernment intervention,

whire this"might better have been
avoided.

We should remember that there is
no point to intervening for the sake
of intervention, that an intervention

has to have a serious reason and a
definite economic purpose and orientation.
Occupying, exproPriating and na'

tionalizing imperialist enterPrises,-as
the Revolutionary Government did
on August 6th with the Cuban Electric Company and others, is a iust
step to take, because it is a blow to
the enemv of the.Revolution; it is a
step further along the road to eco'
nomic independence, and it Puts in
the hands of the nation fundamental
means of production and

of the

eco-

nomic developrnent of the country.
It, is completelv in accordance with
the naturi of the Cuban Revolution

in its
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present phase.

the Revolution

-since

It

it

suengthens
weakens the

fundamental enemy, imPerialism,

and mobilizes mass forces here and
in Latin America.
But intervening in a business or

shoo without anv reason is of no use
to Ls, because irritatcs and sas
against the Revolution or the instituti,ons of the Revolution elements that
should support them, elements of the
r:ational bourgeoisie that should and
could remain at the side of the Revolution at this stage, of small proprietors lhat can and ihould go along with

it

the Revolution.
At other times there are Pressurcs
for'intervention in the cases of 6rms
or business that are failing, that are
unprofitable, that only increase the
e*pens.r of the Government and take
away funds that are needed for developing the nation's econorny.
Inteivention is an eflective way for

solving conficts that could not be
solved in any other way. It is a mean,s
of preventing, avoiding and hindering economic sabotage and dama-gc
tolroduction, it is an insuument for
punishing and restraining speculation
and thc ibuses by businessmen who
have no conscience, and it can even
be a means of economic direction.
That is how it should be used. And

workers should not excrt Pressure
it used in any other waY.
The growth of the sector of thc
economy owned by the nation or oc'
cupied and administered by thc Revolutionary Government raises a
series of problems of administration
and direaion of this sector' and of

to have

the relations of the trade-union move-

ment with these firms.
Some, perhaps carried awaY bY the
enthusiasm for cooperation that arosc
in the country as the agrarian reform

was applied, began to raise the ques-

tion of converting the nationallv

owned, state-owned enterprises into
cooperatives.

Fortunately these tendencies have
been abandoned.
It is clear to everybody today that

converting the national property,
which is the property of the entire
nation, of the entire people, into the
cooperative property of a group, of
a part of the people, would be an
obstacle for the prospect of development.

It is clear to everybody today that
cutting up ithe nation's industry into
separate cooperatives rvould be an
obstacle to the accelerated develop

ment of Cuban economy. Every cooperative would want io distrib,ute
the profits among its members or apply them at its pleasure and convenience instead

of

using

them,

through a single organism that would
concentrate al lthe profits of all the
enterprises, in furthering and dev-

eloping the national economy in acwith the plans worked out
and directed by the Revolutionary

cordance

Government.

It

is clear to everybody that setting

up cooperatives for industrial enterprises would be to further the creation of groups and groups interests
that would enter into confict with
the interests of national development.
It would mean putting obstacles in
the way of renewing the labor force
in enterprises in accordance with the

of development of production.
would make more dificult the

needs

It
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transfer of experienced workers to
new enterprises and, in general, the
use of labor power where it woulcl
be most needed, since each individual
would want to remain in "his" cooperative.

It is clear to everybody
in
'.r.*i. that
addition this would
certain
unjust situations. While the workers
in enterprises which are not profitable
or which have a low rate of profit,
but which are indispensable and

necessary for constructing; an independent national economy, would receive no profits or very low ones, the
workers in other eenterprises which
through various circumstances have
a high pro6t rate, would receive extraordinary profits unconnected with

their efforts.,
The role of cooperatives in agricul-

ture is positive, because

it

is a

step

from the separation of the small
parcels to a union that groups and

unites individual efforts, furthers a
collective spirit and organization,
rnakes it possib,le to use, on a largc
scale, the modern machinery and
methods of cultivation that cannot
be applied to small-scale property.
Industrial enterprises, transportation enterprises and other services
should remain national property, the

property of the Revolutionary State
under the direct administration of the

State,

to guarantee their maximum

efficiency and maximum contribution
to the accelerated economic deielopment of the nation.

At

the same time the

workers

should not be left out in dcaling with
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s6

thc problems of administering

these

The economic agencies
of the Government have fumly recnterprises.

solved to create workers' councils

as

advisors, as counselors, as instruments of consultation with the ad-

propriated from the North-American imperialist companies, there is a

By N. Numada

need of increasing production, main-

Ir ues nrBN the radition of western ca and South

rela-

taining and improving the quality of
produits, making maximum use of
the econornic resources, the raw

,tions of the administration wittr the

materials and the machinery thar we

workers.

possess.

The unions have a great role to
They have
play
-the in these enterprises.
obligation of improving the

As the Cuban trade-union movement has stated on more tttan one
occasion, the workers and their
unions must take care of increasing
discipline and order at work, of increasing the conscious responsibility
of each worker for his work. They
have the responsibility of ending
absenteeism, loss of work because of
sickness without the worker actually
being sick, and the idleness of some
people whose work actually has to be
done by others. They must see to it
that all contribute towards saving
rnaterials, fuel and power, that all

rninistration on production problems,

crganization

of work and tlte

working aonracts in conformity with
die new situation, of seeing to it that
they are observed, and of making
sure that the social laws are com-

plied with. It is their responsibility
io watch over the means of anoiding
accidents and protecting the health

of the workerS, and to correct defects
or bad relationships in order to prevent conflicts from arising. It is their
duty to listen to the Problems and
complaints made by workers and to
promote means to prevent bad situa-

-tions

from develoPing. TheY are

obliged to act to preirent any confict,
or, i-f one should arise, to bring it to
an end with reason and iustice, in
the interest of the worker's and the

Revolution.

The unions,

whose

specific and principal function is to
repretent t}e workers and to Protgct
thiir rights and interests, are also
oart of the Revolution and also,have
ih. irrt.r.rt and the function of driving forward economic development.
inEustrialization, armed defense of

the Revolution, improvement and
spread of culture, health, etc.

]r|arxism and African liheratiolt

Today, more than ever, since the
nationalization of the enterprises ex-

contribnte toward increasing production and productivity.
All revolutionaries-whatever their

organizatiorl their place or their

res-

ponsibility-now have to give a maximum of attention to the economv,
to production and development.
Our leaders and provincial and
municipal committees must now take
a deep interest in all the problems of
urban and niral economies in their
regions,

in all the problems of ad-

ministration, technology and development. Today the ieaders have to
know how to handle a tractor and
how to use machines.

imperialists

to cover their

many carved

up our

tion and super-profits.
Today, it is no longer possible to
deny the African people democratic
rights and independence. But the
imperialist bourgeoisie is still up to
its old tricks. They have appointed

continent

and subjected the African people to
oppression, exploitation

America, the same

principles were trampled in the dust,
in the interests of colonial exploita-

robbery
and exploitation in Africa under the
cloak of some benevolent missionary work. When Britain, France,
Belgium, Spain, Portugal and Ger-

and racial

discrimination, it was under the
pretext that they were bringing light
to dark Africa, civilization and economic upliftment to the barbaric
people. Their motives, they claimed,
were unselfish and laudable. In actual fact, once they had entrenched

themselves

the bodyguards

whose

is to protect Africa

from
communism. Direcdn through the
European colonial administrators,
through American diplomatic and
mission

consular offices, and indirecdy
through such agencies as the socalled Moral Rbarmament movepeothe
themselves and dispossessed
ple, none of these benefits were ment and International Confederaiorthcoming. The people were kept tion of Free Trade IJnions, a conignorant and poor. Tribal and tinuous stream of propaganda is
launched amongst the African peo'
ple, preaching the horrors and mortal perils of Communism.

other outworn institutions were deliberately preserved by the imperialists to facilitate the exploitation and
of the people.
oppression
-Th.
bo.rrg.oisie of the imperialist countries, who in their own coun-

tries had led the

It is not too difficult to discern
the motives behind this massive
propaganda campaign. Indeed, with
naive self-exposure and contemlx

struggle against

for the

feudalism, and rallied the masses
behind the slogans of democracY

intelligence

of the African

and nationalism, became the defendof feudalism and the enemies of
democracy and nationalism in Af-

people, they are continually giving
the game away themselves, by reiterating day in day out that they are
trying "to save Africa for 'the
West'."

were proclaimed as universal turned
out to be only for Western EuroPe

what surprising that now a few lead-

ers

rica. The high

PrinciPles which

and North America.

In

these circumstances,

it is some-

In Asia, Afri- ers of national liberation
57

move-
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ments, and even trade unions, in
Africa have fallen for this propaganda, so obviously designed to pre-

ie.ve whatever can be
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preserved

That such gross misunderstanding

of the

nature

of

Marxist-Leninist
theory, and the role of communists,
is seriously believed by responsible
,dfrican leaders, shows only how well
the imperialists have succeeded in
screening Africa from the truth
about fie profound teachings of
communism, and in palming ofl
their own grotesque distortions as
the real article.
Neither in theory nor in Practice
is there any basis for the allegation
that there is sorne sort of clash or

from the wreck of colonialism in Af'
rica. One would have thought, Perhaps, that so many years of bitter
experience would have taught us
to understand that when our colonial masters are anxious to warn us
against some "grave dangerr" that
danger is likely to be something
whiih can help us in our demands
for freedom and independence.
No doubt, some of the Africans incompatibility between the aims
who are so eagerly echoing the Par' and activities of African communists
rot cry of anti-communism, are and those of other patriotic Afrinothing but stooges and paid inter- cans seeking the emanciPation of
preters of their masters' voice. But Africa frorn- colonialism and racial
wh.n ot e hears patriotic African discrimination, and the advance of
leaders thoughdessly echoirng the her peoples to unity and equalitY
anti-communiit uash Produced for "mong the nations of the world.
Certainly, communists are internaour consumption bY the State Delooking forward to a futionalists,
ofcolonial
partment aoi the various
of man all over
of
brotherhood
ture
one
that
realiz*
must
one
then
hces,
does not mean
that
But
has to face here a fundamental mis' the world.
is a memwho
communist
that
anv
conceotion.
can for
nation
oppr.rr.d
ber
of
Thev imaeine that communism
"rl
to the
indifferent
be
momeni
one
nationalis in confict-*itft African
felhis
of
humiliation
and
sufferines
contiour
of
liberation
ism and the
of
brunt
feel
the
daily
nent, because they believe that com- lows, #ho
deof
denial
the
and
discrimination,
*rnir* will divide the African Peo- mocracy and human rights. 01 th-9
ple alons class lines, and will intro'
participate, with all
h,r.. , i.-ot or irrelevant issue- contrary, he willsoul,
in the struggle
and
heirt
his
dis'
academic
and
that of an unreal
people
salvation,
national
for
oute about our future economic sys- of his
to all
the
condition
,"d
tey
the
as
[.m-*h.t all our endeavors should advance.
single
be united and dirccted to a
Anv Derson who stands aloof
,rrroor., the emanciPation of our
this struggle, who con6nes
from'
rule'
alicn
lorriit.n, from

himself to preaching generalizations
about socialism, is not a Marxist at
all but a mere parlor-socialist. The

fact that

a

is a
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opponents of Marxism that communists merely attempt to "use" the national liberation and democratic

for their own purposes.
This unworthy slander is refu,ted
fighter for the freedom of his peo- not only by heroic sacrifices and
ple from national oppression.
contributions made to the common
Marxism-Leninism, dialectical ma- cause by communists in Africa and
terialism, is not an abstract dogma, all over the world, but also by a
but a living historical science, which consideration of the basic theory of
enioins upon all its supporters to Marxism-Leninism itself. The point
study the co;ncrete historical situa- is well exp,ressed in the new texttion in which they find themselves. book Foundations o,l Marxism-ItnIn conditions of national oppression, inism recently published' by the
of colonial domination and racial Communist Party of the Soviet Undiscrimination, the first duty of ion, under the editorship of the vetman

communist

movements

makes him not a worse but a better

every communist is to fight unconditionally and unreservedly for a com-

plete emancipation from all forms
of domination and oppression, for
the building of a united front of
national liberation. Such a united
front should consist not only of
workers and peasants, but also of
patriotic intellectuals, professionil
people, and even large sections of
the capitalist class who are opposed
to the oppression of their PeoPle'
Working unselfishly and wholeheartedly to maintain and extend
the strength and unity of such a national liberation movement, the com-

munists do so not onlY because it
is the condition and the keY to the
future advance of socialism, but also
bccause as sons of the toiling masses,

thev understand the burning needs
of ihe people for national dignitY,
equality and freedom.
Someti*.t it is asserted bY the

eran workers' leader, Otto Kuusinen.

It

declares:

It

would be wrong to rcgand thc

democratic movement as a simple
means for bringing the masscs to soicalist revolution. It would bc wrong

first of all

because

they are of ue-

mendous importance as indepcndent
movements for; the people in general
and for the working class in particular. Is the struggle for pcace, against
nuclear destruction, to be rcgarded
solcly as a reserve' meansl Is it not
one of the principal aims of the dcmo-

crats and progressive mankind as

wholel The

a

same is true of the strug-

gle against fascism and shamcful colonialism. . . .

Each communist, each classconscious worker, should never lose
sight of the ultimate aims of the working-class movement. But this does not
rnake him any less conscious and less
selfless

in fighting for the immediate
of the people, for such de-

interests

6o
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mands as lrcace, democracy, national

indcpcndence and sovereignty.
Not every dcmocrat by a long way
is a supportcr of socialism. But every

politically conscious fighter for socialism is a consistent dcfender of democracy, oL all the democratic interests of
the working people.

taken exactly the same shape in Af-

it

in the classic countries
of capitalism, West Europe and
North America: This is because
rica as

has

imperialism itselt for so many years,
vital formative years, the dominat-

ing influence in by far the greatcr
part of our continent-has deliber"You commu-nists," say some of ately retarded, distorted and sup
our ill-informed critics, "seek to di- pressed the normal economic and po.
vide our people along class lines, litical development of the continent.
The colonizers have dispossessed
whereas we should all be united as
people from the land and dethe
communists,
Africans." It is not the
but the inevitable march of history stroyed their traditional means of
which divides nations and peoples livelihood, in order to convert the
along class lines. This will always African masses into cheap labor fodbe the case until the achievement der for their mines, plantations and
of socialism and a classless society. other enterprises, all of which were
Instead of blaming the communists concerned merely with extracting
for the inevitable process of his- the natural wealth of Africa and extory, the critics would do better to porting it overseas for their own
study concretely the nature and role use. Following their policy of diof the various classes that exist in vide and rule, they have maintained
and perpetuated outworn instituAfrica.
Naturally, conditons difier from tions, which no longer have any real
one A-frican territory to another, de' meaning for millions of people, in
pending upon a number of factors, order to maintain "indirect rule"
iuch as which European power has through tribal chiefs, who often
colonized a particular territory, the have become little more than officials
degrec of white settlement and ece' of colonial powers.
They have deliberately retarded
nomic dcvelopment, the extent to
suppressed indigenous develop
and
which the static, sleeping tribal soment
and industrialization. As a reand
cieties have been disruPted
find the most nutnerous
we
sult,
allowances
broken up. By making
Africa
is composed of milin
class
differlocal
and
variations
for wide
people,
living on the land,
lions
of
ences, it is Possible to generalize
any land of
without
usually
but
broadly abouf the existence of varia precarito
scratch
trying
own,
their
ous classes in our continent.
living to
soil;
from
the
living
ous
the
that
say
may
general,
we
In
path If economic develoPment and varying degrees in conditions of tribifferentiation of classes has not balism, ground down by ignorance,
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poverty and disease, preoccupied ing with his employees, who themwith the superhuman struggle for selves are usually very few. The
a bare existence. This vast class is same applies to all or nearly all imthe basis of the great army of Afri- portant positions in trade and comcan liberation-the soul of the re- merce.
generation of Africa. Its interests
Few Africans have been allowed

and its future are the interests and
the future of the continent. Aroused
and given dynamic leadership, the
Africans of the rural hinterland

will prove an invincible and determined army of freedom fighters.
But, in the nature of things, we
cannot often hope or expect to find
the leadership of the African revolution emerging from the heartlands
of tribal society. They look for
awakening, for enlightenment and
leadership, to the people of the
towns. Who are the people of the
townsl They are, fustly, the capital-

ists; secondly the professional people and intellectuals; thirdly, the
working class.
In most parts of Africa, amongst
the capitalists, you will find a few
big manufacturing and financial elements of the type which dominate
the European or North American
bourgeoisie. This is because the
colonists have been concerned to
keep control of all large enterprises,
particularly mining, manufacture
and finance, in their own hands.
Even in areas of relatively high industrial development such as South
Africa and Rhodesia, the European
minority dominates all positions of
importance in the capitalist world.
Rarely does one find an African
manufacturer who is not also work-

to

become important figures

as

wholesalers or large-scale merchants.
Usually one finds them only as petty
traders, small shop-keepers and

hawkers. Only

in

the north, in

such countries as Egypt, can one find

an indigenous class of big bourgeoisie. In most parts of Africa, one

finds this bourgeois class playing an advanced and progressive
role in the struggle against colonialism.

Imperialism stands in thc way of
the development of the African capi-

talists as a class. The colonialists
preserve jealously exclusive rights
and privileges to all the best places
in the sun for themselves, and prevent the nascent African capitalist
from taking what he regards as his
rightful place in society. The colonial system keeps the masses of people poor, retards industrialization,
and thus prevents the growth of an
adequate home market.

Of course, I should add here,
what is under discussion is not the
behavior and motives of each individual, but broad general trends existing amongst classes. Certainly,
many Africans from a capitalist
background have been and still are
loyal and true sons of Africa, activated by the broad interests of the
suffering masses with whom they

identify themselves, and not by sel6sh or class interests only.
The support of the patriotic element of the African capitalist class
is essential for speedy victory against
colonialism. But there are aspects of
this class and elements amongst it,
which make it a very unsatisfactory
leader in thc African revolution.
True, the support of the caPitalist
class, or the patriotic elements among

for they can and

it, is invaluable,
do provide the financial backing
which is needed to run properly organized olfices and professional stafl
for the liberation movement, to
open and maintain newspaPers, and
all the other things for which money

is required. Also, as businesslike

people, they are capable of providing the efficiency and attention to

deiail and daily routine which is

often sadly lacking
ments.
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so

nial country tend to comPromise
with imperialism and sell out to it.
Whilst they share a common n&
tional outlook with the masses of
African workers and peasants, theY
also share a common capitalist
oudook with the colonialists. Thcy
are tied, sometimes, to imPerialism
by a thousand suings of dependencc,
and mutual interest. They sharc
with the colonialists the destructive
and vicious ideology of a morbid
fear of communism and the masses
of the people. For this reason it
has happened time and again in this
period of history, that the compromising section of the bourgeoisie
has sold out to imperialism and bctrayed the interests of the masses of
the people. These are some of the
reasons which make the bourgeoisie
an unsatisfactory leader of the colo-

in our move- nid revolution.
What about the

But the capitalist elements are aPt
to be narrow, selfishly hide-bound
and conservative. They are aPt to
bc guided not by the general intcrests of the masses but bY their
only special, minority, class interests.
Oftcn they are parochial, chauvinistic, tribalistic, and lacking in a
broad vision. They are usuallY oP
portunist, tend to comPromise with
ihc colonialists for srnall gains at
the sacrifice of princiPle, because
they fear the revolutionary activities
of ihe masses of workers'and rural
pcople. Also, it has been repeatedly
bbscrved that certain elements
amongst the bourgeoisie in a colo-

professional

and intelectualsl The doctors, lawyers, teachers and clerks
and others who exist in every town
in our continent? We must PaY
ungrudging tribute to the magnificent contributions which thus far
have been made to the cause of
African emancipation by men and
women from this class throughout
our continent. They have been the
founders of our national liberation
movements, and have carried thc
classes

spark of enlightenment and rebellion
from one end of Africa to the other.
Many have studied abroad, even
setded abroad, and then given up
a life of ease and comfort, and of

it be remembered,
in order to come back and to share
trials, hardships and dangers of the
political movements amongst the
masses of their people.

hu,man dignity let

At the same time it must be remembered that, considered as a class,

this African "intelligentsia" does not
constitute a stable and homogeneous

group. It is not, properly speaking,

an independent economic class at all.

For from it have been drawn not
only the revolutionary and patriotic
leaders of our liberation movements,
but also the cadres of colonialism:
the clerks, interpreters, and off,cials,
without whose aid colonialism would
be unable to continue its rule and
maintain its administration in Af:
rica. In conditions of modern society, the intellectuals occupy a position midway between the rulers and
the ruled, the bourgeoisie and the
proletariat.
Some of them have chosen, unhesitatingly, the cause of the working people, and stuck to it loyally
come what may. Others serve openly

and willingly the cause of the oppressors. They swallow uncritically,
the ideology and outlook of the colonialists; they learn to have contempt for their own peoPle; theY
even, as teachers, often do the dirty
iob of inculcating into young Africans the hateful principles of subservience and self-contemPt.
Many of these intellectuals vacillate between one camp and an'
other, are always swinging helplesst
ly between the oppressors and the
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oppressed. Amongst fellow-Africans, in the liberation movement,
they pose as the most radical and
uncompromising of revolutionaries,
craselessly calling for action, for
desperate adventures, and swearing
to destroy the colonialists. Yet at
diflerent times the very same people can be observed hobnobbing
with the most reactionary elements
amongst the colonial officials, and
shamelessly sneering at the alleged
shortcomings of the African peoples.

Though we must pay the most
sincere homage and tribute, therc;

fore, to those many African leaders of great stature who havc
emerged from this group, we must
remember that as a group it is in.
herently unstable and un6t for leadership. It is for the members of this
group, each individually, and all of
them together as a group, to choosc
which side they are on-that of
the fnasses of workers and peasants,
or that of the exploiters. Every
great African leader who has
emerged from the ranks of the intelligentsia, has achieved greatness
only because he has unswervingly
and completely aligned himself with
the

masses.

Finalln we come to the African
working class, the proletariat. Except in some of the areas of greater
industrialization, where African
workers, rniners, and landless farm
laborers working on plantations
have come into being, the African
working class is numerically small
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in

most parts

Yet,

it

of our continent.

is the class of the future, for

every day it is growing in numbers,
wisdom and maturitn as industrialization spreads in Africa, disrupting

the old sleeping tribal societies,
and sending forth the sons and

daughters of Africa as worke-rs, peo-who have no means of liveli'
ple

the movement for the national liberation of our continent. And theY
should be organized in their own
political pffiy, a party based uPon
it. wise and far-seeing scientific
principles of Marxism-Leninism, a
Communist Party.
The Communist Party is the high'
est form of working class organization. It selects only the best members of the working class, those who
have proved their loyalty, courage
and determination in political work.

hood, and nothing to sell excePt
their labor power.
The conditions of its life and la'
bor make the African working
The Party is highlY disciPlined.
class the most revolutionary, dynamEvery member is a student who
amongst
grouP
ic and far-seeing
all our people. The working class learns more about Marxist theorY
is homogeneous. Unlike sections and enriches this theory by studying
of the bourgeoisie, it looks beYond local conditions and applying it to
formal political independence. It them. Every member of the PartY
does nof seek merely to rePlace a is an activist who puts into practice
group of white exPloiters with an- what he learns and studies.
Membership of the Communist
6thei E oup of black ones. It looks
forwaid to a life of greater haPPi- Party is not necessarily confined to
ness, of higher material and cul- members of the proletariat. This is
tural standards, of Progress anC particularly important in Africa
prosperity for all Africans, above where we have already said the
all ior ihe toiling masses also in proletariat is at present very small in
the rural areas from which theY relation to the other classes' A person may by trade be a worker and
spring.
^
vet
in fact be under the infuence
is
the
class
Thi African working
nationalist or other antibourgeois
lf
great
the
in
ideal lcader
Process
and onward march of the masses to working class ideology. Sometimes
build a new Africa. But in order to trade union leaders, for examPle,
fulfill this historic role, it is neces- may become opportunistic in their
sary that the working class should oudook because of the need conbe'organized and trained in most standy to reach comPromise agreemodern and advanced PrinciPles of ments with lhe bosses, and because
social science. It should be organ- they lack training in the theories
ized, industrially, in rade unions and principles of the class struggle.
which can be a Powerful and in- On the ot6er hand, many peoPle, of
dispensable weapon and Partner in bourgeois, peasant or Petty-bourgeois
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origin, can become valuable members of the Communist Party and
firm supporters of the working class
if they accept the ideology of the
working class and base their deeds
on the policies and needs of the
working class.
During the period of the struggle against imperialism, the national
bourgeoisie and even the feudal
chiefs and princes may be the allies
of the working class in the struggle
against imperialism. However, after
the overthrow of imperialism a section of the national bourgeoisie may

have ties with foreign inperiaiism
and may betray the national revolution, but may not seek a completc
break with imperialism.
The working class on the other
hand will seek a complete break
with imperialism and capitalist exploitation. They will seek to win
the patriotic national bourgeoisie
into a stronger and firmer alliance
with the workers and peasants and
isolate the treacherous section of the
bourgeoisie which has ties with foreign imperialism. The working class
will seek to win the broad masses
of the revolutionary land-hungrv
peasantry in a u.,ay which will enable them to complete the agrarian
revolution and redivide the land.
The need for a revolutionary vanguard which will lead the working
class to destroy exploitation is as
great in Africa today as it was in
Asia. The treachery of the imperialists can convert the independence

of African States into an empq/
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symbol by granting political independence and continuing the rutl'rless exploitation of the peoples
through the national bourgeoisie. It
is this which the imperialists hope
to do when they say they want to
"save Africa for the West."
In struggling against imperialism
the working class must always avoid
two errors. The 6rst is to allow the
bourgeoisie in the movement to
dominate their leadership. The second is to try and impose exclusively
r.vorking class leadership and program on the national rnovement.
Both these errors would weaken the
struggle of the working class for
socialism. In the first instance the
power of the national bourgeoisie
will be used to curb militant forms
of action because they fear that if
this should happen ihe revolution
might be carried beyond their interests. The second error is one of sectarianism, which undermines the
unity of the various classes and is
bound to create internal conflicts,
thus diverting the attention of the
people from their common enemyimperialism.
Guided by the theory of MarxismLeninism and the accumulated experience of the workers r:f the whole
world, the Communist Parties in the
various colonial countries and independent states can lead the African
people against imperialism either of

the old form or the "new" form,
which the imperialists seek to maintain under the cloak of "protecting

Africa from Communism."
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